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C MMUNIS. 

�N NE-
• C The National Council of the Communist Party of

India in its meeting on June 17 adopted the follow
ing resolu�on: 

V 

TRUE- COLOUl t

o·f '
''TRUE'.' MARXISTS,. I 

From s; SHARMA 

TRIVANDRUM:·· The ""true Maixis�;; who·- have 
quarrelled with the Commu�ist Party �ec��e. tltey say 
it is not sufficiently • "anti-Congress" - for _them and 
therefore have embarked upon splitting the ,Party are_ 
now coming: out in their true co!ours. • ••.• • s- .

c. 

ported 1n the past all progressive and democratic policies and measures of the
Nehru government. • T HE National . . Council _of MlriJster Shastri to follow his At· the. same time, \ It has • the Communist . Party of predecessor"s policies of non- _always categorically opwsed India views with concern.,Jhe • alignment, peace and anti- ,and fought all policies and difficult· situation that faces colonlallsm • ifud to strive to measures which seek to rethe country • after the sad solve India's disputes • with verse the -policy of non-allgndeath of Paridlt Jawaharlal Pakistan and China through ment and peace and which ate Nehrll. , • • . . peaceful negotiations consls- anti-democratic; which hit the This sudden tragedy had tent with • India's , security, peoples' Interests, Increase 

, y· HE splitters are • so keen 
•. . on .6glitil!g the, Commu
nist Party that they have . be
gun to put up· . rival candi
dates in local · elections and 
to • - disrupt . the unity of pto
gressive for�s. . leading . to 
the . victory of the Congress. 
That is what happened re-

happened- in a ward· where· Communist inftuerice is domi
nant, and 'but for. th!! �p� 
tion ·by the splitters, .· -the 
Congress _ would have •. been 
defeated · there. 

Similarly, In • the elecilom 
to •. the Kerala • Uril�sUy 
Senate ' ,troni:_ panchiiyat 
f'Teslden_ts' colistltuency,_ .-the 
dtwuptlve activities • of 'the 
ipllllers have led· to •• the 
victmy • of Co.igres

_ ... 
a�spon:

sored .C'!ndldatea. • • : • · 

• been a signal for reaction- dignity
. 
and national Integrity tlie . burden of their_ m1sery ary elements within the has .. to· be reinforced by con- and suffering, and . help a country and forsdlehard Im- crete· steps 1n that direction handfuI of monopolists and periallst circles abroad, to by· the new government.. _speculators to enrich • them-make renewed efforts to in- At. home, Shri Shastri has selves through profiteering

• cently in . Trichur. • 
In a byel1cCtion to the Tri-. 

chur Municipal . Council, the • 
splitters surported • an inde
pendent candidate . against the 
candidate of . the 'Progressive filtrate their nominees Into announced that top priority . and boarding. • , vantage posts In the new will be given to the gues- • The Party will continue to 
BloC.: • • . • • 

Tbe votes of the ' demo
cratic oppost"tion were divided 

. as a result • of • this • and the
·eongress candidat� wo:3 .. This

In the ensuing , Corporation 
elections at •Trivandrum • also,
the splitters hav.e put _up. thei_r
rival candidates to . oppose the 

_candidates of the' Party. • • 
govemment,. with the object. tlons of reducing economic do the same 1n future also of subverting· the basic po- inequalities, of . holding 1n relation to the new gov-llcies of Pandit Nehru. prices and of improving the emment . ·headed. by sbrl Even during the life time of • living standards of the peo- Lal Bahadnr Shastri. .the late Prime Minister, cer- pie. • • • • 

ta1n torelgn circles had gone • . This 1s 1n fact the field 1nto the brazen length of openly which the new ' governmentdiscussing the question- faces .its most critical and after Nehru, who?-and spe- immediate test; the . people culatlng on their choice -as .. will .judge It by its performNehru"s successor . of--certaln ance here. . Profiteering and persons who, • they hoped, • speculation are playing havocwould bring about a shift of with the peoples' food • andpollcles . 1n • a reactionary . other • essential commoditiesdirection. of life. Prices, especially of Against this background, foodgralns, are going higherthe National Council of the and higher every day. The Communist Party of india octopus-like • grip of corrupwelcomes the fact that the tlon and monopoly ls strang-.new' ,Prime Minlster • has ling the natfon•s economic life publicly proclaimed faith- and Intensifying ,the crisis. ful adherence to • Nehru's The Communist Party of policies _ and ideals; thereby India urges the new govem-foiling �e IJl!,mediate hopes -.ment to take drastic prac-of the reactionary circles. tlcal steps without delay to At the same time, It is a 
matter.of concern that such break the power of the P�-
a well-known advocate, of fiteers and the monopolists 
Rightist pollcies as Shrl by controlling the market 
s. K. Patil has re-entered through state trading 1n 
the cabinet. • • foodgralns, nationalisation 
The National council of the of banks, and severe pen!ll 

·,:::-. t measures against the anti-CPI Is of the • opuuon, tha social robbers of the peo-wlth the sudden removal of -
Pandit Nehru"s towering per- pie;;' food. 

• sonallty the pledge given on • The Communist Party of
behalf of the cab�et by Prime India has consistently sup• 

·NEW MEMBERS, ELECTED

CENTRAL SECRETARIAT 

TO 

The • National '(ouncil of . the CPI , unanimously
elected. Comrades G. Adhikari and C. Rajeswara Rao 
as members of the Central Secretariat of th

e, 
Party. 

• THE other members of the Secretariat are: Comrades S. A. 
bange (Chairman); Bhupesb Gupta, Z. A. Ahmad, M. N. 

Govindan -Nair, Yogendra Sharma, P ... C. Joshi and Ramesh 
Chandra. _. 
• This expansion . of the Secn'tariat has been made with a • view 

to 'strengthening the centre which has to cany out heavy res
ponsibilities . connected with - the preparations. for the Party 
Congress and is without prejudice to any changes tliat may be 
made following the unity elforu of the Party. . · 

RELEASE .COMMU·NISJ' D'ETENUS � . . . 
/ -

The. following resolution �as adopted by.'the Natio�al cording. tts inability. t� order
. 

C cil f h C • p f Indi J • their releases in view· of thttoun • o t e .. ommumst arty o • . a on. une 17: . Presideniial order. 
THE National Council of the

• .. Communist Party of • India
re�rds its strimg . protest' at. the
continued -detention of Commu
nists _ in certain states urider. the 
notorious Defence ef India Rules. 

While the -great n:iajority of 
Communist detenus have . • been 
released a . number continue to 
be . detained in West Bengal, 
Maharashtra, Bihar, Tripura and 
UP. 

The continued • detention of 
these comrades ·even . after one 
and a· half years· of ,the ·ceaseRre 
on the Sino-Indian border knocks 
the bottom out of the ·contention 
of the governinent' that their 
arrests had anyt�ing. to • do with
the "special situation•• created by 
the l:iorder war or with the 
interests of "national security"._ 

The • oery .fact • thiit majority • This is '. a m_atter of gra_ve con-
of. 1he slale government� _hai;e cem not. only to Communists but 
already f;eed all the Comrnu- to all lovers of civil liberties .in
nlst delenw fn • 1helr states, our_ country,· hecause'it. shows In . 
procea . 1hat . ITrese , comrades what contempt the government 
are being detained purely lo holds judicial pronouncements. of
serve lfre local lnlerests of tho the highest _court in the country." 
party _In power._ . • The • N,Tllonal . Cou11cll' o/The prolonged an.d unwarrant• the. CPl. deinnnds. 1hii1 all tfr11ed detention. of, these .. comrades . Communist ·ae1enus languish-constitutes a wanton .. attack on Ing In falls In .. the, . oariou, the fundamental . rights· 1md states should l,e . lmmedlalelg _democratic liberty of the people. released. TIie National. Council It is a inatter of deep shame_ further. demands thiii the. ·,ra111 that the government has not of emergencr; • should be ended ye� seen its · way to order their forlhwlln. • • release even after nearly a year The National Council calls of the verdict of the Supreme upon lill··members and· units of Court declaring their detention tlie Party to conduct a vigorousconstituting an infringement of • release · campaign in · cooperatiC>othe fundamental- rights guaran- with all <itlier de_mocrnijc organ!� teed in the constitution but re- sations and elements. 

YIJAY :A -FlR-E:S, 
,le FROM FRONT PAGE into th� fires b;' a ;coririnf.. arson by anH�soclal el��ts'. . itee composed of . offi_cials • Soine: are of� the : opinion. 
so far arrested are ?vl Hanu- • and nori�officlals. ' They hav«r that _antl-Commi!Dist reac; .. mantha Rao, assistant secre- ·come out strcingiy • against 1 . _tlo_narles .are,out to use .. the • tary of .�e Andhra Splitters' those Congress •ea�er:Lwho : spli� In the CPI llnd the' re� COmmlttee ang, T. Pothamju, . are trying to make • anti- �ting tension to' • damn • MLA, the-!,!plltters' City .Com- . Co111J11iunist capital out - of ·• both the CPI and the spllt-mittee secretary. c. Venkat- the misery of the . people., • ters, n�Fhesitatibg to useraman, Communist Municipal They have also conde�etl ·, the weapon of arson. •• .. . .:Councillor ls also among tp.e the splitters' organ JANA- , •Many are -·confused· 'andarrested. , . SAKTI (whose editor is M. • have fallen a prey to the.antl-,The secretary.of the Andhra • Bannmantha Rao)' ·for. pro- Commiirilst'._propagarida • • and .. ; Pradesh. Council'. of. the CPI, pagatlilg the falsehood that are bllimiiig- the ,Ci>mmuntst;s""" N. Rajsekhar Reddy, xushed -some·.CPI · leaders were try- for ftghtlng'amobg themselves.· to Vijayawada from Deihl on Ing to create·· panic and an� creating ·iens1on,' which • June 14. Together: with other scare. Could be : used tiy " aritl-'soclal leaders of the CPI he ls .mak• The CPI leaders have asked and anarchlst'-eiements .. • '• : ·-

Architect Of Modern India 

Ing an on the spot investlga!a for the lmmedlate- ·release of' : It has to·be uriderllned'tiiat' tion and leading •the •'\\'._Ork of all those arrested so that the fmmediate· • task 1s to· rush . • organlslng relief and help1Qg milted effCJrts ·coiilii: be ma�e rellef 1n tlie shape of. casli .and to·. restore. c:alm, among the to I calm the people 'arid. help clothes. 
tcf Vijayawada. '. This• people. • . • ' • • • - -' relieve. ·the terrlble.-dlstress of ls the', duty not only-° of.'Aft'..; 

°FROM PAGE 17 He will always. live in our 
memory as a noble and coura• 

underdeveloped countries, Nehru geous Rghter against Imperialism, 
did not accept scientific socialism colonialism . and war, as the 
as . the people•s . path from architect of, the new India. Now 
poverty to prosperity. • , that he Is gone, now that the 

Yet, dapite 1hese flaws _In Indian • people have lost their • 
his social · philoSOT1hy, Nel,ru • leader and> the Soviet people a 
11t1W and trenchanlly crilfclsed sincere . friend, one·s thoughts 
all the·· nef!<1llve 08pect& of involuntarily' tum. to the future 

. capflallsm, which he re/ei:ted of relations between our people,i. 
· as lnQppllccible to lndla.-Oppo- It is. to be hoped that• tliey. will

rillon_ lo· 1he 1,ig lndian mono-. continue to rest on true friend• 
pnlles, milllnnl antl-lmperirt_lism ship . and close co-operation. 
and antf.colonlallma, unwero- The Soviet people pay homage 
Ing champlon.,lllp of peace arul- to Nehru, the J!reat son of a
nallonal lnde11endence -:- all -J!)'eat people bull ding • a . brighter·
the•e mnde }<1wa/1arlal Nehru future.
lndla0s recognf:ed'. and nriered (NEW TIMES. No. 23, 1964. 
leader. _ Slightly abridget) 

n is reported that due to ·the vlctlms _of·the.fires. dhra but
. 

-o.f ail '·deiµollrl\� ihe Intransigence • of some • • They stress thaHt ls utterly. anY\Vhere 1n India; The -� .. , Congress leaders a Joint ap- • reprehensll>le for a�ybody· fo ferlng of. the _victims 1s. be� peal to the-· people and-a try w bring 1n political differ- wrericblng: • .. • 
. ,.•. . .· • . joint tonr . of ·the city to ences, of any ltlnd v,;-hen the � or eq:ual , urgency_- is. the, 

. allay panic'. could -, not, be need of the . hour lli urilty to need to restore . calm, • allay made,- despite efforts made help the people -and to prevent panic,. . organise ' vi�arice ,, ; at a me�ting'of proinlnent anv'-further. ou_tlireak,s, •. , squads an!} �Qr tiie authorlUes' • , personalities 'on June '15 • Vijayawada remains•. a city to move with all speed -:and called by the I . .  G. of Police. where.: the · people ,. are , afraid thoroughness . .  'It ls· essential. The L o. of Pollce,. who ls that any time anywhere more to ensure that no further fires ·personally handling the pro- • fires may. blaze. The. -people break, out, blem, . decllned . to· answer the are also terribly • anm and : And . to satisfy the peonlequestion. whether. �ere · was • demand that the culprits be the government· ·must _•.order
any polit11,ai l)attem be�d brouczht to justl_ce Immediate- an Immediate public enqulrYthe outbreaks, . though he lv.- Many are of .• the oplnlon so .that- nobody at • ell c11nagre!!d that _most of ' them that whatever may havP. been · make · political caoltal .• out _ofwere clear cases of. arson the orif?ln -of. the . Krishna the ashes of the homes of the The CPI• leaders - · have • Lanka , blaze, the other out- poor and of their· tears of ·

called for. a public enquJry b�aks are clear. cases of· rage. • • (June :.is> ·
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As THIS WEEK ENDS� '001AWILL HAVE BEEN ·oNE MONTH 
"WITHOUT _·THE TOWERil'IG· _FIGURE Of, JAWAHARLAL NEHRU 
STANDING AT J"HE-- HELM:· oF:·.AFf AIRS,. AS HE HAD STOOD _SINCE
THAT FATEFUL-DAY01N A1JGUST 1947 , WHEN OUR PEOPLE PRO
CLAIMED THEIR .INDEPENDENCE..· . . • 

_·_ 

• .
. : 

·- • .
... - ',: 

I. T is obviQuslY: too early ··have not been slow to put lnvestfgated thoroughly in aii ' 
to make . any · overall in malicious reminders that.· cases? ·· • : • • · assessment of the _state of it was Nehru' who ha'd him• * Wll1. government show 

·the· nation without Nehru. self defended· 'Kplron for a • . that it means business l!Y
The meµiory ; of the late long; lopg - while. . From th1s ensuring that Kalron • and his 

· p·
nm· e' Minister ·.is· still too • the conclusl9n ls. sought . to nccompllccs are removec,. from

be ·drawn that the :firmness the. polltlcal llfe of the state?green; and, in a way,·the with which the . centre has , ... pnpettis hE! gavejhe. co1:111- acted 1n relieving Kalron of· REALtry still keeps • 1t movmg his office was possible - onlY . •
broadly•in the direction it because Nehru Ls-ho longer TEST 
was moving before. with. us. . • • .. . :: _: Indeed lt. \l(ould be impos- • It is, of • course, true that T' HE rise in food. pricesslble for anyone to succeed 1n Pandit Nehru was 1n a large • • has created a situation giving a twist to the -· Nehru measure responsible for th0 unpr_!!cedented in our, coun:-. policies !lll of a sudde_n, the dE'lay 1n acting against Kai- try. The Prime Minister,people would not tolerate 1t.·: . ron. Nehru _ hesitated because 

address_ ing th.e Chief Minis. It" can perhaps··be said, that he _ mistakenly ,believed that
the nation moves today on the Punjab's_ secularism and sta- ters conference, put the 
energy. and the power\whlch billty "depended oi;ily on ·Kai• facts in a nutshell .when he 
Nehrti ,had given 1t . while he ron•s continuing as Chief said:•. . •. • 
llved; the ·· en�rgy • and _ the_ Minister. • . . . . •'Wholesale prices 1n India . power which was- renewed But" 1n the end, lt. - was are now at the .highest level -diirlJig the.unforgetta�le days Neµiu who had ·the Commls- ever reached, and we are enof :mourning and rededication;_ slon. of: Inquiry • appointed. tering the difficult lean season •. And yet the . events have And· one . can have no doubt iwhen prices . normally . risemoved so �ast, that It is neces- that- he would have _Insisted· further . ... our entire develop_ sary to • stop a momen_t -ind o� its findings bell;lg .acted mental .effort, for which 'Ye 
ask oneself: how has. our India upon, with as II!UCh expedition . have· tolled .an these • yearsdealt with the problems It has_ as the· government has shown and sacrificed so much, ls in faced, and· how· would Nehru now.·_ • 

danger." have dealt with them?·, This ls the. ree,l test of the The answers may not be as VITAL new government. The univer-:-clear- cut as one ' would like 
Q
. 

u·_E·s· T· 1o·Ns sa1 demand Is tor i:tnte �rad--them to be, but _It ls ar; well mg 1n foodgralns. A few weeks 
to ·ponder over them, for this ago Finance. Mlnlster 'I'. T.-
would help us to be vlgllant But the vital questions Krlshnamacharlmade a._state-

VoL XII No. 28 ' •• 
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teers, • the ;gpverninent· contl- All this ls not to sugest that
nues to tinker with the prob- there has • been any marked 
lem. • shift In our foreign policy. • 
While at this moment, the 'The cordiality' with . which . 

coIIiplete·plans of the govern- . the • • soviet Vice-Premier;
ment are not clear-·(beyond Anastas Mikoyan was rec'lllv--,·their· Intention to bulld up ed In-New Delhi last weekend 
stocks with the help of PL was proof eriough of the gov'." 
480 imports) it 1s apparent er:nment's • determination to 

that the • Chief Ministers, are • contln.ue its policy, of f�end
subject to all typer:t of. pres- ··8hfp·and.co1Jperatlon with the 
sures which prevent them · socialist countries;, - • • . . • 

.from· • taking , resolute mea- . Again, 1n the co�clls . ot 
sures which alone can solve the • world, 1n . the security 

.the · present crlsis. Council, 1n the DISarmament 
The decisions of the Chief .Committee, 1n the Trade and 

Ministers • conference, _th\llr Development Conferen�e, 1n 
implementation and their the UN Committee on Colonla
resultn wll1 enable the. Indian llsm-everywhere, . Indian re- • 
people to judge_ the new gov- · _presentatlves have, during 
ernment and its declarations. this month; spoken and.p.cte�. 
and professions, better per-'· 1n the best traditions of non
haps than anything else.• • allgned, anti-imperialist India. 

• Nevertheless, the fact that 
FOREIGN Nehru 1s no .longer· with us 

strikes au mankind with a 
POLICY • . bang at every turn. agalnst those who are making· whtch are belng asked regard- mcnt indicating that 'govern

a , bid ·to· disrupt the· positive mg the Kalron affair and the , ment would have to resort to I N the field of foreignpollcles, wnile swearing by Das Commission are these: state trading if it wanted to policy, there have beeri • Nehru. . ••• • : * Wlll· the new government solve the food problems. • . moments during the last 

AMERICAN 

DESIRE· 

KAIRON 

AFFAIR . . . 

·:be strong enough to leam . . But as we ·go to press, it month when the world the. real le�ons of the Pun- is clear. that. this essential, must have assuredly miss- T . . HE • imperialists hope 
jab events? . key measure is being . 

d th . t t·
. f ·a . • desperately that· th�re 

* Will the new government shelved under o:ce excuse e e m. erven ion ° . will be a shift in the direc-. · take steps. to see tll,at or the ·other. It· is argued • Nehru. � has. been parti-
· tion they desire in IndianT HE· Kairon story has charges of corruption against that .state trading • cannot cularly; so

I 
1!i r;,:d to iJhci: policies. Typical of impe-. • occupied the -'centre of . the . hlghest-mlnlsters and begin at a moment when events m n o- a w rialist wishful thinking is . the stage for several ,days. officials and their mor:iopollsu . . the. harvest has .. alrea�- are today th«: source ,of the

-the latest ·comment in the And 'the 'reactionary ·gangs -and big business backers-are • • been ·sold to the traders, gravest peril for ·world. American-magazine NEWS. but. even If it·· is to begin peace. • • WEEK. • . • . with the next harvest, the hru h • ren'1alned · � detailed org11illsatlonaI·steps Would Ne . ave With obvloµs satisfaction, : :.-.� _--•. : •
.
� 

·, 
:' 

,. • •• ust be.·taken now. sllent in the face -of tbe open thlS organ of -US imperialist 
NAT.IONWID •• E ACJ1·0N m threats by the US-imperlallsts .- th t d  It his • • • 

As NEW AGE goes to press, to ca the war . to North • Interests says a esp e · • . : • ·· , . . . . • the Chief-Ministers. are de- v·etn::f and Chlila-threats· newness to· the o�ce, there• -- • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • · • bating this very question. But w�lch if carried out would were signs that_ Prime Minis-

Fo• R ·p E' O PL_, E'S FOOD . tl:le food hoarders lobby has lead� a global catastrophe? • �:;. S
gth
hast: 

,
w
'p. :;�e 

u
;:uc�:. 

� FOR.EFFECTIVE PRl(;,E CQNTROL 

� FOR' NATIONALISATION OF
° 

BANKS 
?. 

• 

FOR STATE TRADING' IN. FOOD-
GRAINS 

. . . 

�- FOR IMMEDIATE - FOOD SUPPLY TO 
scARCITY AREAS • • . , 

.:.,;.AGAINST HOARDERS AND PROFITEERS 
.. • 

• - • • .  • : ' 4,.- , • . . .... 

• -AGAINST: PRO-HOARDER _POLiCJES OF'
-GO�--,·· 

-

-

•�

been· moving heaven and • mined .,.,_._n 
rth to prevent state trad- Would Nehru have re - that are more than mere

_ f:g. The: Federation· of Indian sllcnt today when the US air echoes of. �- Nehru's poll-. • chambers of Commerce- and force is carrying out bombing cles"; . 
Industry • 1s using all the '' In• raids on the Pathet Lao What this sinister phrase ·_
ft •• ence It ·commands to blow forces? Would he not have means ls apparent when u • sal. ,Th . food- denounced the brinkmanship NEWSWEEK gives as an ex-up a:1':n:��:�ts . ar/ cani- ., 1n which the Johnson adml- ample, the story that the new, gr

aignlng vigorously threat- nlstratlon ls Indulging 1n Prime Mlnlster had told a 
:nlng to -"strike"' publicly; South Vietnam, which �. correspondent .. that he might

r1 tel • blackmalllng the· virtually been taken over by be Inclined to rely more heavf
go;

a 
e� leaders by. warning the us armed forces with the 1y than Mr. Nehru did oil pri- • • 

'thel that the fat donations notorious Gen��l Maxwe� vate enterprise In coping wl� 
-the trada-J:ins bee?) giving the Taylor as US Ambassador India's economic problems. 
ruling arty will disappear, 11' (and virtual. ruler)? . . The Prime ¥1nlster ls quoi:, 
state Jadlnir comes. . . And who 1n . the . world ed, with glee, as having said. 

Behind ali the hesitations . must not have nilssec1 the "Our obfectlve-soclalism-
and vacillations on state trad- ringing tones of Jawaharlal • is . clear, �ut we .must not be
tng are vlslbl_e the glaring . Nehru at the moment when dogmatic, • • . -
weakn\lSSeB • of the govern- Nelson Mandela and his col- . . In • re1?ard to· Kashmir,
ment . Instead of mobllls1ng Jeagnes _ were se�tenced • to NEWSWEEK· makes n� bones 
publi� oplnlon thro�gh .all• llfe Imprisonment . by . the about US imperialism s hope 
party vlgllance committees. to J:'aclalist demons of South 

ON BACK PAGE catcll_the ·hoarders,and,profi- .Africa? . · ·

_.-1 
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I,_4 III , VT ;j taizi princely houses assoclat- Scott continues his act1v1Ue
. . .

a ed with reactionary parties. in Nagaiand. And eVidently , . . - .... : that the QoemmtofThd1a . .

these arms are being brou- unable to take any steps to
Mmister of State for External Affairs Lakshim Reactionary pro-imperialist ' ght into India for purposes remove him frim Nagaland 4

Menon is reported to have urged the Colombo Powers forces are always anxious to other than royal shikar It despite the obvious dangers to . ' ',
"take the next step to break the stalemate now" prevent any settlement of the s here that our securitY our securitY

) f .'

Addressing an informal press conference in Colombo d1SPUt but forces must make their How long will this incom ' - .

on June 22 the Minister said that 'unless a new step their intrans1gene has hard- closest Investigations petence be aJiOwed to sully ., \,-
was taken, it was thffwult to break the stalemate" au1' SUPPO1t in the countr' must not be forgotten tha S fair name? , - i. 41i. ' )

that Imperialist subversive i -r . I , .

P4TEKXX'IC opinion n the leaving the ne completely agenc1e 'ike the CIA use pre- ' l 1 1 c

country which earnesUy free of any pOStSInWaJI or Intha's Security cseiyadveiiturrs of the Wail- '
desires a peaceful solution of Chinese) ' cott type for their most sin- f

the India-China d1se will After cois1derIng all aEpects And ister conspiracies it is possi- Stays ; --i With Prune Minister Shastn
welcome T.khmi eone of the question the Govern- ble that the Wallcott gang is TI 4 .

WMChUSYdCSfrSPCe Arms Smuggling ro:1 At riome :
I

UCOYAN'S VOSUT
ri: 'I7ALLcoTr has don t

nectionwlthlmperlalistcons: s"" Abdull has C4P1TS WU©ARTY
why New Delhi has again and d 'v bfflty cannot be ruled out and that he is ' ft' I

I.

again inde it clear that it saders would be agam The edxtonals the moat thorough en- not going to London as on ? The short haI in New Delhi of the Soviet Parlia
wIU not take a rigid position ed to withdraw their posts S e in agony where is qy gini1y planned He will '

r mentary delegation to Indonesia was like a fresh
The acceptance of the Co- from the demliltarised zone SCUi-1tY apparatus thus not be on hand for the 'ft breeze of friendship which blew over usfor 36 hours

lombo proposais was a positive agreed to accept that How does it happen that Shastri Ayub talks during The fact that the delegation was led by as eminent a
gesture by the Government of witiidrawai as meeting the tWO foreigners can land il- ivilCuaei the Commonwealth Confer Soviet leader as A I Mikoyan, First Vice Chairman
India, which was instrunlen- of the Colombo propo- legally on our territory, ence. . . 'USSR Council of Ministers lent a special liii-.
tal 'in winning for us the (whi had provided or' then calmly take a bus to COtt [ nécessa to maie it

° the
this irs romntu visit:

goodwill of a large number .o both Indian and Chinese posts Bombay and make their clear to SheikhbduUah that Mikoyan being received at Palam airport. .
P°". atice Q S

governmentE and peace-loving j the zone In equal numbers).. get-away quite openl And incua does not ..recognJs the -. .

j;.. : fl41XOY4N'S talks with
1eop eeveryw ere. ,UnIounatély, no Initiative from Santa Cruz airport? existence of three parties to ,

Prime Minister ShastrI
beentaken

proclaimed offenderlike
The. Nagas

\

rAn CrTVE DISCUSSNON 0' CO1UNIST :WAY LfldSPCh
ing explanatory work by indla's acceptance of the Wallott cai come into A i create such an Impression by ......... ,

all went to enwhaslse the
democratic lorces was file Ceylon Prime Minister's sug- India inco to of

or security presence in London More- I 4 1"e ill ot continued solidarity of the
isolation of the Chinese gstion in regard to the posts ' course d of nnpenahst over it iias aiso to ie clearly NEAELY EVERY stood more and more clear Y a Y W soviet irnion with India in
leaders on this issue In im- j the demliltarised zone a a ote or several agents one of the most sated that though the rst WI p t in the find support for their wrong and dogmatic a yen our efforts to maintain and
portant international bodies !flthS the

weeks and then slip out amazing examples. of gov- b-5j meeting may Communist ar Y turist ideological and political views, jfl such a strengthen the positive poii-
. . like the World Council of staiematé remains i the without a. finger being mis- en1 incompetence has take place in London, India . .0 world has exPresseu .i world conference. ciS aisociated With the name .

Peace and the A1ro-sIafl India-China tension continues to stop hiifl' been the manner in which has no intention of allowing OPJfllOfl Ofl the questiQn The truth must be faced the Chmese leadership of Prime Minister Nehru
Peoples' Solidarity orgaiil- prode a happy hunting The whole affair is alarm- the avbwed advocate of the any Interference ft our Inter- of convening another international meeting ot

oses the conveüing of a world conference be- public opinion was
. satton. ground for the imperIaflst Ing and disgusting. But It is Naga rebel leader Phizo by the riUSh go- Communist and Wo*ers !ar. The o1irW cse it refuses to take part in collective efforts pfly grateful forthe

The Chinese refusal to ac- and reactionaries to pressurise not oily the question of how has been aflwed the free vernnient or the Common- 'jug maonty of the parties desire that t e meeiflg
solve the' differences which exist; the Chinese c1eacut pronouncement in

' 'cept'the Colombo proposals, it India to weaken Its policy of all this happened, which , of Nagaland. wealth. should take place without delay. There are a Lew ° k to revent such collective dis- regard to 'Kashmir made by :

was stated, was largely due nonalignment. needs Investigation What is APprehensions still con parties, which, while supporting the proposal to ea ers ip see S P
wishes to remain the Soviet Vice Premier

. ' . to their opposition the t more important is, to find c Scotts. views tinue, despite the halt ' convene the conference are not clear as to the cusSiOflS preciseiy 'uecause 1 1.44i : .. .

establishment of Indian posts . .
° e vernmen out wt these foreigners the Naga problem arewell which has been put to the . 4' for hoidin° it in view of the re- completely free to continue its uiruptive, sp g The knowledge that the

In the deinilitarised zone in ° a 110 mere 7 sag- were doing in India. kiiOWfl. HIS articles criticising 'Sheikb's foreign yatra, .
appropria e e ,

hi of the activities. '
Soviet Union would continue,

the western sector. The 0ev- g to the Colonibo Powers . . India's policy and slandering about the Indo-Pak nego- .

calcitrant attitude adopte.d by tueiea ers p The Chinese leaders threaten that the world con- as alWays, to support India
' rnment of India was sounded to take new initiatives, but There Is plenty to support dian leaders are also well tintjo The nation still COflUfluniSt Pty of-China (CPi.,. 'l d in a uarrel and in all parties .ageinst the imperialist cons-

y Prime Minister BirimavO ° bold suggestions In the theory that Wallcott and known iid yet he was allow- awts a clear-cut prono The Communist Party of India stands whole- erence
wa wiout acieving aiiy results", they pimcy on Kashmir will stand

Bandaranaike regarding the thu direction ItSIiII. his ng are engaged In arms ed to take part in the so-call- uncement that the govern- . heaytedly with the' vast.maioritY. It has reiterated going a
t'there will be an open split and every- .

government and people .

possibility of our agreeing to Any proposals, consistent . worn. ed Peace mission, and 'nego- meat has no intention of , this belief in. a special resolution adopted by the argue a
h a " good stead at this time

start negotiations, on the basis with our honour and late- PUiPO . tiate with Phisos followem discing the question . of National Council at its last session. .
one Wi go is W y . , denti sincerely when a new offensive has be-

thl:c5S1opfty of nowhorrffiedatther jflfl communistsbebeve at:rtO0VC1 %spectofth:Chmese lealiders et
- . facts were placed before -Par- of its "liberal" and "generous" and Irrevocable. come the difficulties an eren

. carrymg out this threat; they are, there ore, man.

' -; ilament of this desperate cri- attitude. 'But it Is Probably' . :
ternational COflUflU't movement, there is o Y one taut to join the vast majority of parties in urging The assurance that the

' ..........................-.s....................................... mlnal's connections ith cer- already too late. Michael Romesh Chandra waythe tried and tested Marxist-LemfliS way , an early date for the proposed conference. . inG factory will be speed- -

' : .
.'

of collective discussions and coliective efforts. But there is no reason for any delay, except that ed up is also Welcome, and a
'. ' The Communist Party of India has given the which is unavoidable in order to allow adequate good augury for the coming

. .- . . . JUST OUT . ' ' . most careful attention to the position taken by t1' preparations. The conference is not meant to con- 'isft to the Soviet Union of
. - leadership of the CommUniSt Party of China in re- demn anyone, it is not being called to damn or Defence ,Minhst!r Chavan.

'. ' %ToIR.IK1F:I1s 'I'O gard to the question of convening the world con- . fling unsubstantiated charges or abuses . against it is no secret that the' US
. 'DfJPT T : '. . ' ferezice. The Chinese leaders ,in their letter of May any Party The object'is the promotion of the umty imperialists refused to supply

:
.L i-WI. GO ON TOKEN STRIKE ofthemte:natwnCOmmuniStm0Vrt

! years or more", and declare also that it would together The Indian people are learn-
' -S E C : .. frJ.nnninin*i '7' il 11 ' " even be bétternot to' convene if than to convene it' . Even from the' point of view of the conmon fag from bitter e4,erlence

' . .II&.I&& 5, urns own . emands ; ' Wh do the Chinese leaders now taIe this posi- struggl against jmperiahsm, for peace, national that the loud pretensions o
' ' 'V , , tioll? It is necessary to recall that only a short independence and democracy, for hastening the friendship 'of the imperialists

V

AND The workers of the Rajhara mines under the BhilaI lthjlementation ot industrial while ao the same Chinese leaders were resolute march towards socialism and commumsm, a world are not worth the paper on
' V steel plant have been compelled to take the path of tribunal award su orters of the proposal for an early conference. conference is essential. It is almost four years whichtheyare written.

. struggle. All their attempts for a peaceful settlement * Categorization r 10 - t of 1962 when the Communist since the 81 Parties met in Moscow in 1960. A coy- * The biggest gain of the

-' TRADE : thedernandsha;efmiedTheyhavenow decided rstand?ner

V '
HE Samyukta Khadan response to the strike ballot coiiiflhittee; CPC leadership supported their proposal and stated , Communist movem g

the 1957 and 1960 Asia and the world today. The
' T azioor sangii triei to has been very good. .J. Ab z ansi n °n April 7, 1962 that a conference would be of gains already recorded 0 OWifl

ba is of further personal contacts between the
V [J1T T V persiade the management to The demands of the work- " works in the5 mines "topical positive significance in overcoming the meetings fo new successes, on 0 5

docu- me Minister and the Soviet V

V

V i I . accent the demands put for- en are: department' differences existing between fraternal parties to- ,
elaboration of the ideas containe in e leader will be cemented für-

V
,VV ' ward by the workers and th .' Ation of the N th P ConeSseS in Hungary and ments of 1957 and 1960. '

V 'thèr, when' the foer's pro- , ',

' : this view held a bipartite dis- workers In regular rolls
Accommodation to all Y £

ia at the end of 1962, Chinese frater :
Further, delay in preparations for 'the mised visit to Moscow.actually

' cussion on May 29 with . the and xat1on of pa -seal t
workers, , zec Os ova

d I d o ce again . their world 'conference means further disruption; it thkes place. ' ' .

AN AITIJC PULICATION
po u oiir * Procedureforpro- naIdeIetSPeceeconve them071t' ::aIe MlkoYansapPreclat1on

V ' . dined accep any o the
anti In-

g, opinion was r th V(ef Committee 'of the CPSU imperialists more time to attempt to make useof open-heart nd fuLsome. In V

S Price Re 1 Onjuned and9theReglo- dthOke8 * wetme55 elj d:t:dMeh9, 1963 and June 14, 1963. v5tfftan hlssPeechatte nerifl

(Central) Jabalpur InterVen.. recommendations of he levels with retrospective Even in their letter of February29,l964 to the
arm the Communist Parties of the world with that nister T T Krlshnamacbarl,

V Book youi orders with and triet to bring about a Wage Board aiid other feel- e ect, V Central Committee of the CPSlJ, we InSe common understanding and appreciation of new Mikoyan said. . , V

I V ' V ' settlement but without any litlin granted under tb * GUaXaIteed bonus to all , ders stated: "The CommunistPar 0 developments, which is'so vital for the progress of "After the grievous 'loss
'

V PUBLICATION DEPARTMENT result. . V

Mines Act. Abolition of Con- workers as per recom- riably favours a conference of reiresen yes o
all humanity. : V , suffered by India, her new

! ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS bygovernmenttosettlethe PrOdflct1onbonus to ml- COflflflj55
of the Bonus 0 a couU tot:: :

Rani Jhansi Road, New Delhi 1 J9 tehUOfl
public

of ratuit7 it clear that the hmes leaders:ee : their dangerous isolated path must be defeated. th1te
I strike ballot on June 22 and health, medical sta -i- R

paying lip service to e
the are'stuiThorn- Collective discussion is the Communist way to Jawaharlal Nehru. . .the

: a one-day strike OflV fle 29 drivers, workers engagec in of Samyu- ' conference, while in actuai ac
ce iiis o position solve differences: to abandon it is to betray the policy of nonalignment, of

' tO Press for the demands. The pumping Installations and Sangh.
a n oor .

1 opposed to such aco eren have under-' Communist cause. V

had rOWfl as tue '.uwe en era ' V

'
V

TWO V ' ., ,

'
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Vijayawada

. :

;

: .
2 '

..- -

: :. ,
: .

Fires .. : : .:
: ATMARAM SNDE

t Con essUnde orid T
i - iist Party of India pays

its homage to Coniade .from a poor family and
. Party work-' 0 . . .. . Atmaram Shmde, a vali- er. The' huñgerstriie came

cCollusion Srspected :1tthte;e:a?t:
-

. . acuIturai workers, paces and
Wl1O met with a iñartyr's . for securing land for the

F m MOHJT SEN He repeatedly emphasised that death at Teotmal In Maha- landless. The National
- -

' I

, the main point to realise was the rasiitra while on a hanger- Council sends Its condolen-
terribledistress of the live victims strike to protest against ces to the bereaved family

.: HYDEllABAt: Only a fewminor fires in scattered t:=.
:'

dlstrfJtlonoflandto In the memory of our d:-places marred the slow return to calm in Vijayawada. wheiming bulk of them belonged
The pelthig rains, in aiiyr event, helped. to liteilly th:

labourers. parted comrade.

dampeh the atmosphere for any would-be arsomsts ciass.- Many of them had lost
or for the accidental spark. It would, however, be thandingwoWd iocalCongrerr bIgwigs,h&ded the release of all political workers,

outrageous comp1accy th con chide that. Vijayawada Communists.sLsdethsg the He said that fires which burntnot blaze again or that the people are now free Need For WCflOta
of fear. section of the Con

Relie f
.

. : ofajointappeaIanda
VICILANCE s have dies and underworld gang leaders 'fl cz was going all out or-

urofminnt erso the issue by these arrests It
'ilrstspontanebusly spnin

and patrol the variouslocalities.
As dusk fails anybody found

at the veijV sign al trouble. geiie and ehabu1itatjon. w tiis sectiori that°was also ' ' !°° IOOal Congreflu, would have been for , 1e to ;o bpot publiclybeUer thao
- .. loitering in the sfreets is likely to

picking up political out the coirntry (o rnony ad Uer of relief slandering oem the ea and theleadere, both those of the CPI which could estä -- p11tt.
..

.be immediately approached by
one of these squads and asked
isis identity ana busine. This

and the ss1LUerr 1lddy felt dii SLj.j jj In tMs situation it was oniy mi eni has not beenfullythat It was uuerly wrong to Vijayawa Such help would not natural that wide sections of the eai by the splitters.keep these leaders in fall and-

splendid popular initiative is not
oniy bring matesill relief but help pàptiation were not at all Sure Thesi have else called for anot to let them out even on retn the morale of the victims. iha mere police investigafionsonly a. testimony to the vitality

of Vijayawácla but is something
pobTi enquiry and warned thebalL . He stressed agabs the need WdUM bring aflihefacts to flght gov1n not tà'piay politicsThe Seeretary of the Andbra for a public enquinj by a corn- especially as '. S. Raju has thWof a guarantee to ensure secunty

The authorities have .also b&
bit

.G. But In P. Sun.Ptadesh Ccnncs1 of the PI had minion of officiaf, and no,- poweliul connections with police cfa5 signei crude i thereturned to Hyderabaci on June 11 officiaLs. In thu connectio,, le offlciIh as ko with the nilrng jjee ,..o
jcome snore alert as Baja-

seklsar Re&II told NEW ACE,
after three days in Vijayawacla. referred to the talks lie had with Congress oup. Ills power to In- the name of C. VenkatratyiamHis balanced, objective and forth. a bthad thvss section of the, fluence othcials and ministers. is

.

they were ctaIaly not up to the
They ermld ea&Jy have

(CPI azzts f,m Krjshnaright press statement had court. people. Almost everybody her proverbiaL . L) among hose whose re.derably helped to aIIeVte tle,mark.
rounded up all the notorious row.

econze increasinglzj suspicious
A m what Raasekbar !entice! Situation. of the manner in which some

;

.

GE Id;4
se:i knowledgeaWe and JflSfi's

i
responsible persons that the under.

.

4' If world in Vijayawada has quite a Iiflplication- 1iu-vll uerij
, .

f patrons among the local
,

'

Congress leaders. They also em- What is worse is. that In that

i

:

.n-, _. TI that ansaraj is going toatuners in os follow

phasised that one of thi great ye.y Issue of JA!ASAKTI thmthat the CPI rendered. is a long rigmarole of a report the
Vijayawada to the

L

.u1
.up wd rouse peo- whole intent of which is o tin-

. The Das . Commission ye- pie and break the tyranny of many plicate this popular leader in the
I

PA7AIRON bewails he elan report Lr made a starting port Itself was released tbai gangs. blaze' at Krishna Lanka. This has
has been ruined by behavingbke a

Kii : ?O f the rsay nothing ofhis sons but consoles
himself by the

Gunijnckr. defying the authority of the
If the 111cc, Parliamentary

le:xu;
Thby would not let go of general democratic opinion.

. comfort.
- 1.1 I, 1 1 1.a e aug a ere

authorities they Board.
can include VIPs with bin- II lie had behaved like a

any opportunity to damage its It is being recalled by many
that C. Venkatratnam.

were historic parallels to then as in Kashmir.
:

good boy, the Don Commis.
it will be more useful if aon report would not have

poiiucai prestige and maès base. was the
The splitters activities and provo- leader of the struggle of the in-

his downfall. non-ministerial %tIps are also .fared any better than the
catioii made them bolder. It Is not habitants of ICrislinaLan1m to put
at all ruled out that these luinpen down the rowdies of that locality.

.

Insider cannot offhand re-
brought within fin purview. VIViISTh Bose Commission re-
As for instance, the other port. Nobody talks about it elements felt that their day had He has been. frequently threaten-

call any historic parallel sin-
less he is referring to the

day I heard that the son of flow. Of course, we sntgld
a former Chief conhinUC . to hear lot

dawned as the fire raged in ed, even with murder by these
Krishna Lanka or may be even gangsters. But his popuinrity andpie-

historic episode of Dhrita-
Justice of a

India was appointed sole cc- '° 10 Parliament to kep ieiore the very first blaze on courage has. WithstOod all such
June 10. threats.

. rchhtra of Mahabbarat fame. presentative for the northern the Ml's in good hUmour.

.

He was ruined by his sons.
But then Pratap Siugh Kairon

zone of a gigantic cement . Otherwise, the Jams andcompany. Mind you, a slip Dalmias are going scotfree as
steaciiast adiserence to theMany people are as ng I

I at the time of the mitt en-question as to what was the
is not the modern Dhrita-
rashtra; he cannot claim any

of a 1sO/, just out of college. the Birlas have gone in rca-There is enough scope for pact of the insurance fraud.

raged the splitters es ecially therole Of these underworld ele-
splitte& city aecrtasy Pótharaju.the i es and of their

.

of his virtues.
If he js thinking of post-

a federatinn on the FICCI The government did not even
model of such

Now it is the thlitters who haveCOflTeSS patrons? They taken up the slogan of the row-are
independent htory of India,

sans asid pubhsla the reports about the
bmthers to safeguard their Ruby and New Asiatic In-

certalnL100t above auspi-
cites that Venkatratnam and therig S cit past re-then there are no examples

one could compare. Nobody
interests. But I don't suspect surance companies. CPI must be pushed ut ofc°r (ifld t r fanatical fear at irishna Lanka

bore the cross in such splen-
&i

- . SF58 iflCYamng power of the .

CPI. t IS the very depth of degene-

DDeshmukhafter re- Akahvrn9s Phobia rationat dth;: both

Si in the ovemmen*
on the Samyuicta itiaiwnisizim UDGING by what many meanings but what is

- Enqiury By under attack that JANASAKTI
should play the game of reaction

fistic had worked up to a All India Radio, the that we should Journalists by this invidious attack on Venkat-
: situation in which a Central

VIP was about to be booty-
Film Di d a1ll

an at an all-roimd develop
.

Vision an mpnt where every individual
ratnam. One can only hope that

j fl1j an interesting counsels will with
:

};

ad on account of his son who
holdisse

orgamsations have done must have a concept of
dharnsa.

prevail
suggestion came from the veteran the splitters even at tiuis late hour.was two cushy jobs

115 two anvadj businca
after the passing of
Ta h I N h I 'd

Again, ft was nt accidgn-
s'a i flit flSl er

progressive journalist, K. A. Abbas,
who was here in connection with '1s.u......,.rn. Shouses at the same time. But

the attempt fizzled out.

.
l tiu the documentary they

IS COflVIflCd that non. Poduord on the funeral did
the relchse of Shehar Aur Shapna. : T .

liSt
Again, during the last bud- official organisations have C2iI5 a single shot of

He felt that the working journal- ; i'ublzshed .

could send a team to make
: get session Kureel of the

Lohia Socialist Party started
. i. sr i ! ° O a

cO ae ip use ieu Afro-Mine countries. I under- :

an independent enquiry. NEW NEY1u
ACE warmly supported the sug.airing his grievances against

..

banner. stand that some still pictures ONesuon.

.

..
5- 1orarli east a son ut e

presidfng lady of the Bajya
q some q the VIP: have

I have gone through most e7 i' as t u'.sietiimiu SWbe told about the eueeestion
Rajasekhar- Reddi

,..

Sabha cut him short
Unlike Kairon, Morarji has

of the scripts -of the features '° e 8 .

and commentaries put out by fact. Nehru 'as nur-

said th Select&J Writings &
would be ye lad if such peaches

only one son but I should say
he is more than a match to

Am. bebru's role as a aorta- er e
list is. conspicuously absent W fl S5C1 W25

an enquisy was as it had
nothing to hide and was only Price: Rs.-4

'
the two of Punjab from the
point of view of wealth con-

The nearest they caine to around his neck at the
mentioning that Nehru was a of purohs from

anxious that the rulin
should not I" to make

g
otic a limited number 01

centxation. Kanti Pesai is socialist was when they quot- e Bit a Man ir. s it was propaganda out of the sifferioe Copies have been printed.
director in ten joint stock ed a passage from his fore- 3P Were 00 a. .

the neoole. Book Your' Otders

:

campanies and certainly he
was not born with a silver

word to a took, presumably S ideaS are to be
that of Srisnan Narayan kept alive none of these pea-

It is not known what the . Immediately.
official reaction to such a

spoon in his mouth. In that. the broadcast quot- pie could he trusted. move
would be. . .

Insider will be indeed de-
lighted if the Daa Cosnsnft.

ccl Nehru as saying that ..
socialism is vague and has nser Rajasekhar Reddi said that as

soon as the arresin -B, Hanuman Lane,were made,
as well as in a statement a few

_r______i___________......r__________________1.......J______.......J_________:____I_.....__...._r__.__ days later, the CPI asked for - ,
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: Following is the text of the resolution on'Pro-
gressive Forces and the Congress" adopted by the . . .

.- . :
. . 5

S.

S National Council of the Communist Party ; of Iridia S J

which onc1uded its ten.dy meeting ,on June 17. .. S

wthe passing away
of Pandit Nehru, the

danger has grown in India of

his death were expressing
in their anguish their tn-
butes to his patriotism and

his

S '

. . .

Right resustionary force step- ahti-imperiallsm, to . .

ping up their activities, with sacrmces for the country
5 .

5

a view to coining to power. and to his Integrity. The
S

Even while Nehru was at the. main concern of the people S

helm-of affairs, reactloi made at that moment arose from .O bOfOO Si! dU1OCtttS the the reailsation of their corn- Influence, yet It would be
powerful attacks oiItlie pro-
gressive aspects of govern-

the fact that with the pass-
- hag away of Nehru, there suggestion that, in order to .

the Right reactionaries
mon alms. sel1-deceptio to close one's :

The NaUonal Council of eyes to the existence of strongment .pilde_uh as the
pursuit of peace, nonalign-

was no other person of his
national and International inside the Congress, ltwoidd

if
the Communist Party of reactionary forces entrench-
India shares the anxiety of ed in the congress, who, in

macit, secularism and Inde-
develop-

stature in the rnlingparty
who could hold the people

helpful all progresslvo,
democratic and socialist- eli democrats and-progres- league with their counter-

pendent economic
mont. However, despite car- and the country together, fl3fldd people Joined the Con-

" the aPPeals made by
elves regarding the situation pasta outside, are trying to
in the country and the shift government policies S

tales compromises andvacffla-
tions, the government resist- .

as he bad. done
It was In the conte*t of this

-

th friends, it is Virtually
the Congress

growing peril from Bight further to the Eight and
forces. The weaken the positive aspect.s of

ed these attacks and conti- anxiety regarding the fate of
the country Iri.tlie dys im-

th&t
P&ttY C in transformed Into

reactionary
Commuisist Party Is in corn- these policle& S

nued its pursuit of certain
positivebssics policies. mediately alter the deathof wh5t COUld be an organ of

the united front of all demo-
plate sympathy with all The Communist Party
those who are today ap- has always recognised the

The millions who paid
homage to Pasidit Nehru on

S.

Pandit Nehru, that some
well-Intentioned friends pin- eratic and socialist forces for pealing for the coming toge- iniportance for the nation

ther of democratic and so- of certain progressive poll-
. . S cialist forces so as to carrY des of -the government,

ti;e country forward along such as those of peace an
the democratic path for the nonalignment, of friendship
realisatlon of. socialist ob With socialist countries, of

. jectives, seçuiartsm and- insistence
The NaUonal Council, Ofl the building of an inde-

.

however, considers as totally pendent economy. . .

and demo- -

wrong and dangerous the
suggestion that the Con- CTfliS whether inside or -

gress Party can become a the Congress, must
platform for such unity of resist the reactionary, anti-
demOcratic and socialist 'pie policies of the got-
forces. The National Coun- erument, particularly those ;

eli warns against any- Jib'- Which ae Increasing the
sloii that the entry Into the mnaye of foreign -imperla- .

I

Congress of soclallst-mind-- capital coming intO our I

. ad persons can convert the and those which -

ruling party into any sort .

in the growth
of united front for national of . monopolistic power In
advance. our economy and in greater -

-

The Congress as a political
attacks on the living stand-

of the working class, 5

party, has certainly declared the peasantry and the mid-
at the Bhubaneshwar session ue ciassea -

that its objective Is oclaI1sm.
But It Is not by its dec1ara-

.

important and special
tiohs, but by its performance duty rests on the shoulders of

the democratic and genuinelyand practice that the ruUng
me socialist-minded Olements ih- . .party must be judged.

fact Is that the Congress has sde the Congress. Theymust
not even carried out such translate their Opinions and

their faith th democracy andessential prerequisites for
weakeng reacon and steen- soc1ail inth concrete mea-
gthening democracy and thO SIiS 8.fld action, and -defend
people as the natlonailsatlon

to break the
and strengthen pngressIve
policies, the democratic rIghts -of banking power

of big money and the taking of the people and the toilers'
over of wholesale trade In struggles against axploltation

and for a Just share in the.foodgrains In order to break
frU of their toll.the power of monopoly over . - -

people's food. - - it is the. common unIted :

The class character of. the struggle of demoérats and -

ruling j3arty and the policies £oclalists, whether inside or
flowing from it cannot be - outside. the Congress, which
changed by the merging of can 5weaken reaction and
groups and parties of -pro- strengthen the progressive .

gresslve and socialist-minded forces In the country:
people with the Congress. . The Communist Party

Although the Congress has - pledges Itself to take an active
a large mass following and a : part In thuis common struggl .

big seëtion of the democratic-. of all democrats and soda-
minded people are under its lists In the country. .

socIAL!sTUNITY .;-: -

The following resolution was adopted on June i by
the National Council of- the CommunistParty of India :

on Sodalist Unity. ; .

Tnecelsity of uniting the emergench of the Samyukta
Samajwadi Party (SSP) achiets- - I -socialist and democratic for-

ore in the country has grown iii ed throw'h the verger. of the .

'arecent years. WitI the increasing PS? an the SP fe algol.
offensive of reactionary, commu-. ficant development.
nat and monopolist forces against This merger has home as the . I

democracy, secularism aid popu- result of a certain sequence of
lar movements, those who stand events. The Bhopal conference .

for socialism and progress have
the

of the pgp accepted the policy -

of opposing isnya'lliance with thebeen realising that cannot
defeat reaction if tl'eir own Swatantra Party and communal -

forces are divided. - parties like the Jan Sangh and
With the death of Pandit Muslim League and of organising

Nehru the danger of Indian re- mass movements ac'ainst the
action inside and outs1d the anti-people policies ? the Con- _

Congress intensifying its attacks grOss governments. This char- . - -

against the peoplel and the pro- pened the conflict of . policies .

gressive values of our -national
life has clearly increased. The

inside PSP.
imultan' the desire for

urgency of the task of forging Sunity in the ranks of the two
socialist and democratic . unity pa±ties and the urge for united
has grown in the same measure.

Judged in. th con, the - OON'pAGE 14
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SCANDAL IN A PUBLIC : UNDERTAkING Rs.' 30 wlwn lie . is stayiflg locally are paid only Rs.
the Gaulzati rest liottse, and S a day.

: when outside the nate on Khalasi.s recruited from ot.

(!; : SHOCKiNG .IaAEuEAthtlE
. duty, he draws a daily allow. side are paid travelling allow,.

ance of &. 60. Against thi,o a ance, while those from the st
Class 1 officer of the Assam itself are not. Thbs0 frgovernment draws only Rs. outside are also provided with

.- ASSA1I CEMY.. IACTÔY
V 10.50 when 1w stays at Cauhati quarters, a facility deniedrest hbme and gets an allow- tlzo recruited from Assam tt.. once o Ba. 21 a da.y when out- self.V

side the state on duty. V; .

V

V It might be that the: private
From M. BHATTACHAflYYA He mid he /aznily memiers are company had made this contract AVO1R TO V

. provided with clunlopillow beds ith the.engineer, but there is no OUTSIDI
Overnment cost. Two per- reason why the government should

. SHILLONG : Some shocking irregulañties and dis- na attendants, on salaries continue to treat hini V

j VIP
V

quieting facts about tile working of Assam Cement, equal to that of office peons, fashion like this when its own °"1Y three out of eleven mgi.
are also Vpiovided. V engineers draw much less salary nears in Assam Cement are- public sector concern erecting the cement fattoiy at

ciief engineer is givena
of the Assain State Electricity pite the fact that- there. are many
For example, the chief eisginer from within the state. This des.

' Cherrapunji, has come to light. .

project allowance besides
V THE Assam Cement wasfioated one can imagine what sort of a above.mtntioned salary . and his gets a salary of only Ba. experienced engineers in state

government service who ' wouldin the private sector nearly palatial residence the chief en medical bills are also taken care have liked to work in the factory.
- Lye years back, but the private neer must be living in. of by the government. V

V: company made no progress during There are other pèrqt4sites The chief engineer of As The scale of pay in the Assarn,
V

; the whole period. aim given to this chief engineer. Cement gets a thaily allowance fl4 WAGES
sam Cement for overseers is Rs. 100.

V

Consequently, when the Assam - °° while it is Rs. 10O275 in the
government decided o construct state public . works deparnent.

.
the cement factory at: Cherrapunji WORKERS PROTEST Again, while the sucerintending Some of the overseers in ihe PWJ)

; , in the public sector, -"the private - -
engineer of the ASEB has a salary offered 'to join the cement corn.

:- , ' sector company was turned into a .
scale of Ra. 800-1250. his counter- provided they got, a higher

. . public sector one. ' part in the Assain Cement gets initial pay, but they were turned
It was, however, not stated that "ft IKE AGAI NST Es. (1,500. The maximum of scale down. Outsiders were, however,

I
V the government 'would he guided is not shown. And this superin. appointed on higher initial

bythe commitments of the private 'tending engineer was appointed salaries. V

I company, nor was there any juati- RISINt PRICES thout the vacancy being adver- The snanagethent's attitudei fication for the govenunent tised. to -workers and employees has
.

undertaking such an obligation. . Considering the high rate of in . .
' - But the facts show that the unemployment in Assain, it was reported that even elementanj

- ' government, for reasons known MANGALORE: About.25,000 workers employed in natural to expect that Assainese facilities like first aid are not
' V to it alone, hiss been carrying tile, cashew 'and beèdi factories, saw mills, coffee ptople would get preferende for ed in the project, thus

. jobs in the factory: But even in0t5 the leacs, of the private works, printing presses and other industrial concerns the case of unskilled labour, the endangering the lives of the
company wnic1 during its whole in and around -the city stayed away froni work on company shows favour to out- workers.

V "period of existence dtd nothing June 22 in protest against the rise 'in prices of food-. riders. 'If the good name of the public'
S more, tharscarty a signboard. gj . ' Such unskilled labour as sector is not to be tarnished, it.isThe private company had us-

pointed a chief engineer at te the hartal was Workers from various facto ,Khalasis have been recruited on a imperative that an enquiry should.-
large scale from outside. Those be undertaken immediately to the

. . monthly salary of Ba. 2,250 be- by the South Ca- lies and industrial establish- from outside get a wage of Rs. 7 functioning of Assam Cement
I sides providing him a free, fury nla'a District , units of the ments took out a procession to 12 a day, while those.recruited and things set in order.' ' nished residence at a monthly rent Communlst Party and the whkh converged at a publlc. .

o Ba. 590. ALTIJC-led Trade Union meeting.
' Even in Shillong there are very CoUflcil anti the Ksari Sabha.

. few bungalows which would fetci The organlsers of the "pro. A resolution demancthg im- . Resentment Against
. , Rn. 0O ' a month as rent. At test hartal" demanded fair mediate despatch of ten thou-; . Cherrapunji, house rents are not price shops for distribution of sand tons of rice to the dis-

. supply of rice to induittrlal tory . workers through fair .
Pay Committee's Report

, half Vas high as in Shillong, and rice at fifty Palse per kilo and trict for distribution to faa-
-

workers in factories employ- price shops was adopted at the
S

ing more than 100 woren. meeting which
. was presided SHILLONG : The Assam 'government is reported toRice is at present selling-at over by A. Shantharam Pal, have accepted with certain minor modifications the recom-' 85 Paine per kilo in the dls- president of the South Canara -

mendations of the pay committee constituted by it
V

aboutASSURES trlct. '

V
Trade Union Councj].

two years ago.

. I SOVIET TU Co nferen ce Dema nds T report of the cpmnittee 1959, the year when the ens-
has not - yet been released ployees had demanded a pay

officially hut a section of the committee. But the pay coin-

!

:SUPPOR' Urgent Step To Stop
press Isas published what they miflee Juan completely igiwred
claim to be the report. It seems this, though the official figures
what has come out in the press are on the lower. side.

OM PAGE THREE 0 is substantially coreect.

I peace and disabsament, r r ce Rise I n Ke rala Taking the press reports as JCA .coxTect the various sections of
against Colonialism and for V

employees, who have Proess ,ocen waiting for two years to see
.

the liberation of all peoples From S. SHARMA . the report, have expressed vezy The joint council of action also. . who still remain in colonial adverse reactions to it. alleged that the pay committeebudage. All this is gratify- A conference of over 400 representatives of various
The joint council of action was not guided by article 413 of' lug to hear. The pursuit of trade unions affiliated to AJTIJC and IJTUC in Quilon associations oj class the Constttulion in making itssuch a policy gives us deep district has demanded urgent and effective steps to stop and' Class lv employees waited recommendations : this has re-satisfaction, because our

' policies on these questions the spiralling prices of rice and other essential commodities upon the Chief Minister to ap- suited in upper cinss employees V

run on similar lines. This and warned the government that the workers will be him of lisa employees getting' the benefit of its recom-
e>iews. They expressed resent- nsendations.S view was clearly expressed 'forced to resort to organised protest action including meat at the report which did Even Class H employees arein N. S. Khrushchov's mes-

sage to Prima M.irdster hartal and general strike if the sitution is not remedied not do any justice to the em- . ekpressing their resentment over.
Shastri". immediately. .

ployees in the lower rungs. the reported recommendations of
I: The joint council of action the pay committee.HE conference met in the hrzve' come out with a call to pointed out that while certain . m only benefit which the em-After his visit to Rajghat backocod of fast rising government to take over whole sections of emnloyees in the upper ployees get out of the recommen-I

Vd Shantighat, Mikoyan prices of food grains and all other sale trade in foodgrains. A category woul receive benefit to dations is the long-term one ofi S ' again stressed the importance essential commodities throughout meeting. of their association also the extent of Rs. 32.5, some of merging the allowances in the

)

of the new government's de- the state and consesiuent gro*ing demanded the nationalisation of the employees in th lower rwsgs baric pay.laration that it would con- mass discontent against an unbear- rice milk. The association de- would get a'benefit of only Rn. 13.tillue to adhere to Nehru's able situation. The .Qujlnn confer- manded that the distribution of . . The employees point out that,
S foreign policy. The Soviet lea- ence urged the goverosnent to cards for sugar and rice should
; der went on to assure India adopt state trading, set up more be entrusted to the panchayats. No Benefit To tiis would not help them in the

however welcome it might be
, that the Soviet Union would prico shops, issue four inns-
S ' do. 'everything in its power" of rice per week per card The price of rice has touched Mosf EmpIyees the ever-mounting prices, which

immediate necessity of meeting

to help India continue id hold and issue cards to all de- unpreeeetited heights in all parts have been corroding into their
'

strengthen this policy. serving units. . of the state. In Calicut, a bag of For the bulk of the employees : real income.
: A nineteen-man committee with rice which was sold at Rs. 44-45 there would be no besefit at all,' The Parllanwntary delega- T. K. Divakaran, Municipal Chair- Y' this time is now being according to the reconunendatjo Reports from the districts in-

. tion was received by repre- man and tJTUC leader, was SOld at ,Rs. 63 and 64. A report of the pay. committee. And this dicate that emplouees 'stationed
j sentatives of several public elected by the conference to or- from Kottayam says that the price when the emplojees had demand- there also strongly resent thc

organisatlons, apart from MI- ganise a broad-based movement of rice has increased by more ed the appoisitment of a pay corn- recommendations. In some dis-
: nisters and Officials. tt.runa to bring down prices. than Rn. '17 Per quintal compared Ohittee tO revise their wages up. triCt Ctflployees are reported to

' Asaf All headed the welcoon- Following -this conference, the to the prices wisich ruled last ward to neutralise the impact of have decided not to accei.st the
jflg group of the Indo-Soviet state enfres of ATIJC, UTUC YO51. the mounting prices. report If. the government did

The joint council of action ° it tO give imVWdlO.te,Cultural Society and the All and HMS are expected to join The prices of all other mean- pointed out that the pay .com- benefits to the employees.India Peace Council. hands for a state-wide agitation tisl commodities also have been mittee ignored the fundemou .' 'vlaetber the government wouldagainst price increase. The general steadily going up. In many cases principle . of link.in the pay of take such a step is yet to be seen.Thjrty-six houi of friend- SOcTt5r3t of the state PSP has ti is tv so to 40 per the employees to tae actual cost But if the government did noti V

ship. . .the Mlkoyan visit has 1ready called for a campaign to cent. There Is srdly anything of living. e it and gave some relief toS given new strength to the 5ISt J5ris. which is not today costlier . 'Even official sourèes indicated the employees at the lower rungs,S . rosebush of solidarity between Meanwhile, the ponchoyat by at least by 25 per cezit more that the cost of living h ii;- it would be inviting a fresh agita-. I India and the Soviet Union. presidents of Ernakulcm district than last year.. creased by 213.4 per cent since lion of the employees.
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The Central Secretariat 'of the Community Party of .

.

V..CPI Central Secretariat's Statementissued the following statement on June 23 . ' ,

'
.

Das Commission'report. ' ' : : :
V .

. On Dä Commission .RepOr'TE is widespread ap- conduct demandsthat.Xairon
. predation among nfl and those of his colleagues " V

democratic sections " of. the who have been found. culpable
people for the promt manner by the Commission, resign
In which th& Das Commission' their teats in the legislature OfOther. Repc!rt been published immediately. ' . . . .

and acted upon. The speedy
V removal of Sardar Prtap

Singh Kairon from the Chief
The Congress, if it wishes

to begin the process of re-
moving the black stains Coi"'upton Must Be. EnqU I red 'Ministership and the clear .

. V Indication that his chief lieu- which the years of . Kairon .

V tenants will be kept out of regime have given it must . . .

. the
. new' Ministry are also debar these men from any Commission's report must periodical declaration' of the of a similar nature 'in other

welcome. elective Positions' fl the open the.way to the establish- property acquired by them or . gisjng cases of corruption. .
'

While the 'Communist Party
party organisation.

'
ment of clearcut principles. their near relatives and, that

hopes that the actions follow- 1t7 is also necessary that the basis of which corrup- 'vigorous enquiries should be The Communist Party ap-
. ing the Das Commission . Re- steps are taken to see that the tion be fought, not only

'the Punjab, but throughout
made Into such aóquisitions.
It is wellknowxi that it is not

peals to all democrats in all
parties including the demo-

V
port will be a precursor of fur-
ther resolute steps against

wealth derived by. the Nairon
family through corrupt prac- the country. .

. . .
only airon's sons wiso have

.

crats inside the Congress' it- ,

corruption, it cannot but 're- tices and. questionable me- Corruption can be effective-
acquired property, but also
sons. of other Congress 'minis-

self, to join hands to demand . '

. that such resolute actioncall the 'delay and procrasti- thods is , confiscated and ly fought by starting at the ters and ex-ministers. Our . .against corruption is taken innation which had earlier
characteriseci the Centre's

handed over to the nation's
' funds. This would set an ex-

highest rungs of power, de-
. monstritting determination

Party demands that all such
.

all cases. It has to be rëmem-
.

policy in regard to the charges ample, right at the top levels and courage to act without
property acquired tbrough
corrupt use of power, should

bored that the' Government
of India agreed to appoint the .made against the Kairon of authority, which could be fear in. all cases. It is neces- confiscated. Dna Commission only afterfamily. , - followed 'with considerable sary to Investigate In parti-. . . V the public protests' against

With the publication of ' benefit, in other cases.
' cular the grip which the big The Goverunsent of ThdIa th allegations of corrupt V V

the report, it is no longer
V possible for the , Centre to firm Rejectfon

monopolists exercise over
s,nnisters 'anti officialswhich

has for too long turned , a
deaf ear to the mass accusa-

practices by' the Kairon fttmi-
ly reached great heights and

condone the corrupt prac- Of Governor's Rule
is the worst source of corrup-
tion.

of coraption against after some Congressmen '. '

tices which have been con- men in positions of authority. themselves resigned fromTheir
demised so 'severely in the The Conimunist Party is The Government of India Pledges have repeatedly been party to express their. dissa-
report. : opposed to the proposal must snake a categorical made by government leaders tisftution 'with the failure of . ,

The first step have been that Governor'srule should declaration here anti now to take decisive action to root
out corruption. These have

the Government of India to
deal with the situation.

. taken and the' nation awaits be imposed on the state , that it is prepared to ap- , remained on paper, while the , . .

the next. . Our Party s confident that
the people of Punjab can

. point commissions of in-
rIUITY into all charges of monster of corruption has A united riampaign for re-

he Communist Party urges .

and'wili learn the lessons of corruption against 'ministers continued to grow. solute and immediate action
. against corruption, startingthe Government of India to

take all necessary measures to
Kairon misrule and ensure
for themselves an adminis-

and other leading Congress-
men and to act on the re- The Das Commission's with complaints against those

ensure that 'Kairon and his
' accomplices are kept out of

. tration from which all re- ports of suèh commissions. report must not remain an
isolated event; it must be

at the highest l'evels of autho-
rity, is the urgent need of

any position of authority or
mnants of the old corrupt

are removed.
.'

The Communist Party had followed by resolute action the hour. '

influence In' the political life ' proposed that all ministers ' . .

of the state. The maintenance The Communist Party is of and leading' members of the ' -
V

of clean standards of public the opinion that the Das ruling party should retake
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'.TQNAL COUNCft RESOLUTION '

CONGRESS
.5

0! .

.

.. THECF:..'
ON WEST NGAL PARTY CETRE Having considered th demand from various states

. to extend the date of the Party Congreis. the Natio-
. ..

OLLQWING is the text of areso1ution adopte4 on to give tlzeir suggestions as to nal Council resolves to hold i,e 7th Party CongiessF June 57 by the National Council on the Party Centre the means for the restoration of in Bombay in the last week of November, 1964, the
' in West Bengal.. '

the functioning of the Party
Centre in West Bengal. The

exact dates to be decided by the Central' secreitariat .

'of 'the itate has endorsed mejorit have sent no reply. consultation with the
of the Party. .

Maharashtra state council
'

THE
National Council The council

of the 32 Mmnw ile, the Party Centre in '

'Communist Party of India the anti-Par,y statement West Bengal. is functioning as
takes note of the fact that the suspended members and continues a both1 subordinate to the rival, p Nationa'l Council the iival Party will form "

\Vest Bengal state council an a
by the

to function as a body subordinate
to the centc run by the all-india Centre. adopts the following the basis of electing deltt- :

unit has refused to abide
discipline of the Party.

parallel
32 suspended members. ,

agenda for the Party Con- gates to the Party Cong- .

Further gress: ress and Party 'confer- .

Five membersof the state secre-
tariat, including the secretary of

It has publicly , disowned the
National Council. . Delay * Report on ideological

ences at various leveis. . : ,.

the state council who were sus-
pended by the National Council, The Notional Council also The National Council is of the controversies in the in-

ternational Communist'
. Delegates to the . ' .

Party Congress :

together with other 7' members notea' that the secretariat of the
National Council addressed a

opinion that any further delay
in the proper. functioning of the movement;

.will
be elected. on the basis of , ' '.of the National Council. cbntinue

to remain in their positions and' letter to all nwmbers of 'the Party in West Bengal as a loyal
* Programme of the

of one delegate for every :
the state council has refused to West Bengal suite council in- unit under the National Council ' 200 Party members or a
implement' the decision of the forming them of this state of is fraught with the danger of the , Communist Party of ma, fraction of it "*ith
National Cuncil. affairs and calling upon them West Bengal Party being disor. India; a minimum of five 'dele-

. . V
gnnised an,1 . disintegrated rsd

.
' fn fntn 'paralysed.- It can neither carsy ' Political 'Resolution;

out the decisions of the National
, srai qs

Council nor discharge its respon- Review . Report since ters branch will also eleét
aibilities to the people who are Vijaywada Congress of five dblegates to the Party

V
facing the gravest ever food crisis. the Party; Conresn .

rising prices which urgenfly coL ' :
quire the cmemunist Party to lead
the mass rnovcment. Ssich a state

.

* Amendments to the The National' Council de-
cides to set pp a sub-corn-'of affairs of drift and inaction can the Party mittee to' sc'rutinie andhave duly one effectto help the

"rival centre" and to strengthen * Organisational Report;
.

formulate amendments to
Right renctionaiy forces. and the Party Constitution for ..

.
. . "being placed before the

lae National Council, there- Election of the central next' meeting of the Coun- ,

fore, directs .the Central Secre. organs of the Party. .
V cii. The sub-committee will .

lariat to convene a meeting of consist of (1) Bhupesh ,

those members of the West Bengal
. itate council who accept the The National Council Gupta, (2) Bhowani Sw's,

V

authority of the National, Council. decides the following basis (3) Avar Singh Malhotra5
The meeting must be convened of representation at the (4) Sohan Singh Josh ' and '
within 15 days after the end of Party Congress. '(5)Ui ni Raja.
this session of the National Coon- . ,

'cii. The agendafor the.meeting The Party member- The National 'Council
shall he: ship of 1962 which shall meet in August for.

,

V

Organisational measures
.

closed on June 30,
with additions in

five days to discuss and . ,

adopt the draft' Politicalnecessary for functioning as
, the Stato Party Cèntru; terms of the National

.
Resolution and amendments I

. V Council rgo1ution of to the Party Constitution
' (Ii) Preparation for the Party 1964 but excluding such for being placed before the

' Congress. Party members who join 'Party Congress. , .
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Congrs
lords succeed in converting gress including sections in the Pour weeks have passed since "the light" went out, NE W SJTUA TIONIINE w DANGERSthe Congress and its gdvern- Congress leadership. and Jawaharlal Nehru's ashes have mingled with the
ments iito instruments ex- This strigg1e will achieve
cluslvely representthg their substantial success only it the rivers and the soil. of India to become an indistingui- . .

'

SWááiru. S...e eés : .:

interests, then certainiy the masses following these two shable part of India acid of the witverse. so -io are
-

(
Congress will become the main biggest segments of naUonal his ideaja : of freedom, peace and the brotherhood of

H
Main enemy of the Indian people. democratic leadership In in. man today the-ideals ofall India andill hümaxiit

T national mourning Congress President Kamaraj'But that is not the posi- dia come tgether and under-
tion today. The Congrtss is. take united or convergent became a nationai ree- has proceeded to make look ..

led by a coalition, in which action. cuatIon to the farsighted the transition as smooth as . For sllbversin :

the non-monopoly patriotic Such unity and action can policies of the late Prime MI- possible.. . . ..
'

bourgeoisie is also repre- only become a reality if the nlster. In these days of mou- He has categoric;lI; as-

qoHow
can it. be denied that it is. the Congress cremated. Heñce the high sented. Hence, the CPI and members of the CPI eschew rnlng, every party and. every the people that his

government which is responsible for the misery hopes of Right reaction that those others leading the all sectariaDisnl and give up inciivi4ual who valued his

- of the people? NaturaJy it is the main enemy of the they will now, at last, get movement of the people to damning everybody and any- leadership tried to reassess government would follow

people today. (P. G. Nair. Ernakulam) tliir way since he is no Ion- alleviate their distress and body in the Congress, and if :-and reajise anew the signi.. rrime minister Nehru. . Nehru's achievenients and
the same policies of the 'O'Y PZai5 for Jawaharlai . : .

ger there. to improve their position the Congress left sheds jt ficance of Nehru's policies for t br quajitje of. leadership and . By K. WALER .

A Nobody. least of all the The CPI played a vanguard
0 denies the misery role In the movement de- ThOSe who say that th .

the future of India's develoi-.

- of the people. Only the other manding that the Congress Congiess as a whole is the
ment and their own role in office was a careful their display of grief at his

restatement of Nebrie's poll- demise have . now turned blOck p of reac- time for us . reallze . .

day the Reserve Bank of In- government adopt these poll- enemy of the Indian
new situation.. . C1S of socialist democracy, to a cry for reversal of his

dia bllshed a study which des. It continues to play a People not only overlook the -
It haS been a period of in- .' pIannin, nonalinment policies and repudiation of ff8 sass: .. . there is no sense in attempt-

showed: that the real wages of vanguard role in defending vast lflZSS base of the Con- tense heartsearcblng for the flticoloflisHSIflj Mto-Asisn beheStS. "The era of a dOmIXIat1XI ° ft alone, and face

the workers had fallen over these policies against Right but fail to realise the P1Ore5SiVe forces who have . solidarity, peace etc. . '1ii the "benediction" hO IS Ofl5. . There is no the Peril hi an Independent

; the period of the Second Plan. reaction, Including Its repre- differentiated class chaacer now to carr? out the-unflni- nt i as it should be. For,. Which thehigh pr1est of Swa- hereafter for driving Y With credltbought hard-

Earlier official studies had sentatives in the Congress. of the Congress, and its lea- 9 shed tasks of national advance . the millions who cried °Jawâ- tata, C. R.ajagopai.achari th1Ouh fltIOfl51 by- '' on dogmatIaUy

dership. ...
a under Conditions which would harial Nehru Ainar Rahe" gives tO the new ShastrI Cabi- EOhfl1S will have to ° the creed of no-alliance

. . shown that the agricultural The Congress and the The monopolists and land-
far more' difficult than when Jawaharlal Nehru died net In thelatest Issue of SWA., b tackled in purely democra- reniered sacred by the pro-

labourers' utterly miserable Co government as a lords are represented at all when Nehru was at the helm. were not shouting that the R.AJYA "My benediction may ° 8fldCOUUflon sense ways." noincements of the late Prime
. . flying standards had further whole is not the main levels of the CCongreth and .

The people too would be.more hdiidl is ixnnortaiwh1ch b worth but little; it is how- An elucidation of what ac- ThSt way lies natlo-
. deteriorated. Another survey enemy of the Indian people. hold strategic positions there- adopt a dual approaCh to fears and inhibitions about

Vi1isflt and more demandth is ImPosslble-but that his i,o- ever. given wholeheartedly to cording to Swatantra is de- 1151 bankruptcy. We must re-

showed . that the overwhelm- p. Right of the Con- They have a strong grip the Congress as a whole. the CPI and gives up the. no-ing bulk ofthemiddle classes
in the new set-up. llci ani his achievements the -new Cabinet and to the mocrac and common sense Is COfl1ZO the need for cooera- .

. gras; representing the class on the party macbhlery as mat is why the CPI concen- tion that the Congress by . Happily, Lal Bahadur Shas- are immortal, people" (sic), he writes. provided towards the end of the fr&e way of life (sic) and
tive resistence on behalf. f

. in the- town were compelled of the monopolists well as on the government. trates fire on the Rigbtwing ltaelf and as it is can deliver tn and . . the Congress top- But not so with the reac- 111 putting across his the article: "The new PM Is

I

.to spend well beyond their who are Increasingi' . coHn-
. earnings. Unemployment Is imperialism, But they have not yet ma- of the Congress andits al- the goods. . rung have setabout cautious- tionaries whô were his bitter . lileaS On what the new gov- one who cannot . ignore the for coping with the expan-

. sionism of Gommunist China.

the increasingscourge of our the other forces of flZged to establish their ex- outside. T Is a difficult and corn- ly jfl their new roles: After opponents and denigrators efluflent bouId do in the disPleasure or annonce of .ione, we are farweáker than

society. Right reaction, represented elusive control either of the the struggle to defend
plicatd course of action. It the inevitable horse trading while he lived, who sought to flS offoreign and inter- men that count or the pro- the potential aggressor. Tbi.ngs

: Then again long range per- by the Swatantra, Jan PtY or of the. government. Is far easier to shout that aid intrigues In the selection change his policies mid de- ' poflcjas, ilajaji obvious- of the press. And that Is

spective plan projeotlons give Sangh, AkaJis, DMK, et.-- Afld OR many occasions when
the progressive policies of the congress is the main enemy, of the new leader, Lal Baha- nisnded that he quit th gov ly draWs comfort from the r democracy." -

are fortunately movingin the

no hope that, if the present i ti enemy of they tried to so .establish
-Congress, to oppose its reac- and build opportunists anti- dur Shastri whowas dealt the ernment ao that they could thought that the personality means the direction and the chaie

;
policies and set-up continues, the Indian people. the1 exclusive leadership tjOflOJ7 anti-people policies congress ajuances. But this hand by the astute have a free run Their per- of Nehru Is no longer there opinion of "men that -count", pretty obvious".

and to shift the count- and the Only path to protect - .
the industrial tycoons, mono-

the overwhelm4ig bulk of the an rule they have been re- the government to the left, the people and the nation . ..... ................. POlbtS the landlords, the ADVLCE .

people will not be able to cross Other biiffd by other forces in the the CPI extends the hand of and to impel it to the left. .

maharajas and the jute press. GALORE
.

the poverty barrier even by giss and by the people. friendship and of alliance to .

And Rajaji hopes . that the . . . .

the end of this century. In the Sections ythe monopolists and land the'democrats inside the Con- MOflIF E1

. poor and goes to expdite the There are other sections in
SYhen .Dog Eats Dog

:

terests if sufficiently worked To praise Shastri for his
. meantime, the alarming rise

"annoyance" of the vested In-

of jirices further robs the ;p and pressure by them ex- "humility" and "gentle spirit"

.
process of the primary accu- the onress and In the Con- . OMBAY ha two deration. .

erted on the government, the and to suest that he will be

This terrible suffering of the tives of the non-monocoly .

sion to think that the big . Bdisreputable tabloids lucrative arrangement Policies can be changed. .
nméib to "public opinion"

.
mulation of Indian capitalism. gress government, representa- which Nehru.was not and.that

was at one time the monopoly ' "11 15 now a different he will therefore discard thestick has been discarded.

people has gone on during the ti0tc bOUOISie, of the . . Under certain cireumstan- .
having anti-communism of the 'senior' whith the India by reason of the.passing Nehru policies is the strategy .

period when the Congress has rich peasants and petty hour- u.s. BIG STICK POLICYSeventh Fleet in Indian ces, US imperialism does not 5 their stock in trade. It unior' broke when it appear- away of Nehru", he has pro- and lin of reasoning the
-. had a monopoly of political geolsie, who are not the ene-

power, when it had all the mies of the Indian people but by L. Natarajan : Perspective Publications (Pvt.) .

of course hesitate to send . . is most amusing to watch ed canying the big a rti- foundly and no doubt truly tantra leader adopts.
seTs patronage from its very observed. And what is the out- There are blandishments held .

possibilities of rapidly deve- their allies though vacillating Ltd., New Dellñ. Pp. ao Price 30 P. . -

out the Marines in a me- them vie with one an-. jt uc, (a thing impossible loo1 In this changed India? out to others also.

loping the country and con- ones . With a dual character, '
variant of unboa±

- siderably alilviating popular and who have not broken T article which protection to hated reactionary dipIofl1CY. other in selling carrion. and unthinkable in honest . Balaji gives this advice - to For instance, about 'FIX,

from their IUghtwing. °'°')' aeared in th US uets and to create ro- "At the same tlme" .' sa's . Ode of them flashed in its Indian journalistic enterprise). the "people'. "Now that the Hnjaji hopes that he will .

(The 'senior' has not concealed Government of the country -reaj "his new responsibility
distress. weekly MA1NSTEEAM, of the cations against independent states WiflStOfl, "new or relatively issue of May 18. a special piece unhappiness over this. has fallen into a .mdrè corn- after Nehru's passing out of

The lack of rapid growth '° put it more concretely, same publishers. When the arti- in the region. . (about a letter allegedly writ- m "iusiness" rivaiiy is
Pantht Nehru was certainly de appeared we were promised The article under review is a ten by a foreign COIIiIUUnISt the above dig and PI81flt "these Muslims want : mon tYP and the Prime ML- the stage". "Ue has a chance

. and the people's misery is nstituuou as responsi- an eniarg&i e&tion in pamphlet masterly study of the Seventh Hindus to cease to be a a person more amen- me history by throwing
the measure of the failure

leader to an Indian) as a fiit dig.

of the Congress. Certainly, ble for all asiects of Congress form. It has now appeared Fleet's recent history and its aiss . page stoxy. SeeIhg this the We look forward tmore of dtt able to the pressure of public his talents on the right side"

the CongreSs is the culprit POlicy as say, 8. K. PatH and without any enlargement, . but in entering the Indian Ocean. . bnsinss. Not knowing how to
ich fencing between the two. But BSS has gone on to : OPthiOfl the people should 'r'ri is told.other felt badly- let down in

and has to be put in the Morarji flesal. So also were that does not belittle its effee- According to the author, its entiy
improve upon the performance

Their present tiff has been iot the Jaats conclu- drop all hesitation- aiid fear d then the attack is.

dock to face the charges of Menon and K. D. tiveness or usefulness. into the Indian Ocean marks a
it produced the next week the

but illuminating siçn. It has weightly advanced : " expressing their real feel- mounted on proposais for

the
people and their inst MalavlYa. They weze all, to. as recently as last week .

tO the freedom of all too. In it we got, from the the evidence of the head priest '" state trading, the demand is
varying degrees leaders of the c had. occasion to see the US °"' the vicinity: India, same piece as its front page

anger Congress and members of the neet in action. Jet planes taidsig Burma, Indonesia, Ceylon, even BO 0 K RE VI EW stOry . adding the foUowing
hors&s own mouth, how they .

Birla Mandir to prove that : These "real feeIins" are ut forth for changes in the
compete not only in distortions Mr. Nehru did believe in of cOurse well known to re- inst budget and tax. reduction

. This is the reason why the Central Government. But was off from its aircraft earsier, Kitty in Africa.. chagrined comment : 'Some and half-truths but even . in
Hindu Dharma." : quire any detailed recount- (of course for the nonopo-

cPI has taken up a stand of Pandit Nehru the main enemy Hawk, stalioned off the coast f A new oint which Natarajan youngsters in Jo1an used dight forgery to keep hC same im- Ifl here. A capitalist free

uncompromising opposiHon to of the Indian people? Or South Vietnam, bombed the has brou t out is the possi. new methods are used more ! press release as an exclu- their anti-Communist trade 50123 COISVCYCd by I enterprise economy, scrapp- iasimir and Pakistan,
the anti-people and reaction- Krishna Menon and K. D. Pathet Lao headquarters in Laos, bility. of e use of the Seventh and more often. sive front page story of their on ineptly produced AIR in of the Plan, affiance theSwatantra position is cent
ary policies of the Congress. Malaviya? Are they in the escalating the tension in that Fleet for preparing and holding "Together with some of the own. feature of interviews from : with US imperialists, rejec- er cent with imperialists and .

That is why it has organised same position via-a-viz isa- country. underground nuclear tests on old methbds that have not yet . We are more normal, it members of the late PM'S lion of nonalignment and

- various forms of struggle tional and popular Interests di an action was noth- remote sad uninhabited Indian become completely bankrupt claimed, averring 'that it was household, the substance of : ro-.isian solidarity, Indo- opposed to national

against the Congress. That is as S. K. PaUl and Morarji ing . new for the Seventh Fleet. OCCS.fl islands, a grim possibility they add. up to -what is often publishing the press release as which was icier contra- Paie jotnt defence, secession interests: Under the plea thatf

: why it has proclaimed the Desal? The sole purpose of its mainte- against which the people and called the policy of neocolo- . E a prea releae received from Identical dicted. : of Kasbiiiir from India to friendship with Pakistan is

ending or weakening of the who say that the nance is to quell any progressive the government should t e ad- flIS.ilSm." Anti-Communism is agency. (The "agency" . The BSS wishes to build the please the Imperialists and the most urgent need of the

.. Congress monopoly of power as a whole Is the movement rising in South East Plate precautions in time. itS main Ideological weapon. mentioned, by the wai is one Thought case. that not on1r did Nehru : eitth are some of hour the reactionaries demand

- as one of its central guiding enemy of the people and Far East Asia, to provide F.LP. US economic aid Winston which few have bear of and believe rn "His u D1arma" the "changes" which the we give up Kashmir. It

slogans
have logically to agree that

5hOW5 is above all "aid to S presumably as shady and

the US monopolies' quoting disreputable as its patrons). T ' Hindu and M -
he had faith in all its reliiom Swatantra Is asking for. IS fit to recall here what

us rituals too. So interesting, to be : -
EaJaJl wrote in the April 11 .

. Pandit Nehru was the chief
Some Good cnmpion of this main enemy.

ostow to the effect that hr The .unior was quick to ,
urn communalists sure. . : __ issue of SWARAJYA immedla-

These gentryare undeterred AFTER NEHRU taiy after the release of .

one year, fiscal 1961-62, '79 hit bac . It came out on had an interesting argu- the fact t Nehru's own : WHAT ? Sheikh Abdullah:
Then how does one explain
the tremendous love and ye- THE CHALLENGE OF U.S. NEOCOLONIALISM p°'. cent of the aid appro- page 30, ith the following

priations were spent in the dig: "The highbrow editor ment over Nehru's "religi- ttasnent, irepared, teti years ''There is no wiy of estab- .

neratlon in which he was by Henry Winston; Peace arid Socialism Publjs}iej-s USA". of a weakly has gone off the OUS faith." D a i I y ago, gives e lie, to their con- . J.isliIng peace and good

, At the same time the Con- held? Then a.re we ;j take all
grass government, under the the tributes paid to him as so

Prague; 32 pages; Price .12 paise. ' 'ot a single country in deep nd because a press DAWAT published by and the RSS, is I What?', In the June 13 Issue India and Pakistan except .

tentions. The Jama'at seeks to : Discussing "After Nehru- neighbourly feeling between

leadership of Pandit Nehru, much hypocrisy? T phenO1eflon of neo- nounced. . . . But it has been Africa or Latin America which lie mised the Jasia'at-e4 sla m i, out to nuiiiiy it. The testthssent of SWARMRA, Rajagopala- by making Kashmir an-is-

has also done some good coloI3iSllSIfl, how it nmse pushed somewhat in the achieved economic Pros- making use of was front-

the country. It has adopted Certainly, he was loved for and how it is to be fought is, background pending the perity through .US aid", says paged by us. . . . He believes SIflS to thiflk that clearly stated : "I do not want : charl wrote: dependent and friendly
religious ceremonies to be ut in general teri the .

StSt&' , . - .

his role In the freedom strug- the theme of this little book. achievement ot other, more Henry WInton, proving it °°'' becomes cwvenl Nehru's last wish of hay- ooned for me after soy :
::

tre foreign policy of non-
gle and for the unique diem- The author is one of the lea- immediate goals", Winston tellIngêxamples like that after the Nation-has had it." jg part of his ashes ho- eath." About the wish to have

tSt dancer now would be Such is the thnerous path

! alignment. and anU-olonia- cter and personality he poe- deea of the Communist Party tells us. . of Turkey. The sorry mess of : drama had an interest- mersed in the Ganga has - P ° the ashes immersed : the failure of the new Govern- of national ruin and surren- .

:
: 11am. It has introduced some sensed. But there was also the in the Canga at Ailahabad, E

inent to realize the need for der to inwerlallsm that Re-
partial planning. It has de- fthr that he was 'respon- Of the US& a Ner with "One of these coals. . . is to the Alliance for Progress is- ing denouncement Anti-Corn-

veloped -the. public sector and slble, more than anyone eise dfrCt exierieuce of racial retain the Asian, African recounted and the story of US munist rag No. 1 announced shown that his fight
, being

a change of policy in. spite of action today wants to drag

oppression. and Latin American countries aid to. the newly free cowl- on May SO, that the story given agathst . "traditionalism attached to It is èategorlcally
admiration and worship paid the country Into, after the

:bullt up some heavy indus-
.

tries. It has turned to the for the progressive features of NOoIththl1S5fl. the author within the orbit of world Ca- tries of Africa is told and we out in the press release, was a and reaction' was a fake. Puc1iatd. : ° the memory of the demise. of Jawaharlal Nehru.

countries for econo- °°' whiCh refiec- the pursuit of cob- pltalism and thereby ensure come Upon the following Pus- frY The testament was a big Prime Minister". On It should be obvious why .

nib aid and trade. It has the Interests of the na-
tion and of the people. policy In the new setting, their continued exploitation sage: .

Now what -will you make of . The DAWAT- has come to blow tt the óbSèUrantIStS' : foreign policy, he is convinced Nehru was bitterly opposed . .

maintained asecalar, parlia- where the socialist camp by international, and in the private Investments in these inonkey-trickers. the conclusion : '1n fact he shoddy cause. That s why : th2.t India will become closer W the Swatantra and other

mentary democracy. And so Hence, the fury of Right headed by the USSR has be- Hrst place US, monopoly capi. Africa increased from $28 Both these weeklies have was a frue Hindu of the ortho- . th1th . Muslim and ° the Western iowers. "Non- reactionarr ràus In the

: on. reaction against iiiiii .and come a -world force and the taL' 000,000 in 1950 to $925, .
the tallest foreign and Indian dox order and believed, by du partners in- itseek to alignment will fade away into country- while he was . sup-

These progressive aspects of those closely identified with colonial system has collapsed. . Aid, trade, recommendations °'°°° 1960, mainly due tO
moneY bags as theiratroiss. concffon, in . those customs . Both are wrestlers : 8 remembered doctrine leav- ported by all progressive ele-

.
Congress policy did not come his policies. Hence, the drive "We cannot always impose our for agrarian reforms with a- investment in South Africa.. .

Their pages are full adver- which even the Arya. Samaj from the same tying and the jg nothing substantia' - be- meats.

automatically. They were the to remove his close associa- -will on the other 94 per cent view to promoting capitalism - "'' Important detail" tisements from the choicest refused to accept" (June 10) . boxing bout they stage Is no : hind." . . With the passing away of

: .

result of the objective Inte- tes and the mounting cam- of mankind", said the late In agriculture, and generally Winston, "makes it P° in big business. On the The RSS mouthpiece in more than a -show. Their in- : next week, giving his Nehru, Reaction now hopes
matter side, the tallest anti- Delhi, . giving the above quo-. as aiwayr are in perfect "benediction" to Shaltri the to subvert his proresslve pa-

rests of the national hour- paign to try to force him to President Kennedy, dening creating conditions favour- P°le to foresee what US COIISIIIUII1S d ii the bulk tation as made It -a fresh : Swatantra leader . has argued ilcies . by pressure . upon the

. geoisie, whose organ the Con- quitS Rence the thoroughly . the limitations set by the new able to the growth of private .
long-range policy will b i The pafrooage isthus extended- point.for its nti-Mus1im tirade.- . . that defence of the country new government: Rajaji's

I gress is and due to the pre- obnoxious comment about SituatiOn for Imperialism. enterprisethese are the this continent." d rorded for solid coast- -It has come out th the corn. . GaTUda from Chinese aggression is not "benediction" -tOShaStrI is

1
esure and movement' of the iim by TJ11E magazine, ' "The goal of world dosni- prjncipal methods pursued. "US Investments in the possible by self-reliance. j the expression of -that
masses. -- even as his body was being nation has not been re- 'But it woulo be an lifts- Ic ow PAGE ia - ..... ............... -

'It ought not to take much hope
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c. v . ' ister, who is never tired ot . which its attention had be agst 1amI1 identity cards, RCPX, Marxist F., Workers %
. . . I flaunting his pet tiieory'. .rawn by the groeers a provided a sbnllar quantity of party, unity centre j ,

U U - U fl . L that scarcity of rice is CaUsed tiolL But Instead of takin wheat or atta S also bQught and ,Bolshevlk Partyhave . U .

by hoarding by the masses this step government yleldE The Chief Minister Claimed given the call for the obser-
; .

AR R E ST FOO D P R E S
of j,X'IUI2ZY PdUCS 8PP1 t0 the pressure of the whe t. the government had yace of "All Bengal Day" on . .

H H 1 (( .

èd to the people not ;o pay salers. The retail contron suffi1ent stocks to m!t re June 29 to Protest. against the :

,
: u' more than the contro1ed pri- prlce of nnistard oil was raij quiremeuts durthg the lean anti-people food policy of.the , . . :

ces so that unscrupulouS ad from Rs 3 to Rs 3.25 a k month& government. Meetings and
. traders or producei are not This wa exactly what t The shape which the food demonstrations will be orga- . . ..

A A &A d able to profit from seasonal profiteers had demanded b situation takes dtr1ng the z1sed. eli over the state . on emonstration e ore em y- anne
rroin JNMN BKnSH inOITRA UCUon this year (in West siiortages and cause hardship fore they cut o all suppJe next two veeks Is yet to be that . day. A central demons- . .

-
people of limited resour- to the retail market. seen. But in view of the state tratlon will be held in Cal- From K. GOPALAN . . effective te were not

For the last two months West Bengal ti ti i'
a ces". On June 19, he again . Meanwhile, consumers' re government's performance in cutta. Local and district food taken to brin down the ri-

has been passing through an acute food crisis. The
° e ea . thid he was istance to the nefarious acti the past, there s no reason conventions will be organised, PATNA; Dark shadows of a food crisis are looming hoarng

situation has become alarming in the course of the past ChlefMinisteronJune 17 one conñdent that if the people : vitles of profiteers and th to be optimistic about thenew and an AU-Bengal Food Con- Bih. wiue prices of all .essential commodities d profiteering and ensure
fortmght Rice has completely disappeared from the of the associations of grocers coopradviththe OVernIIIeUtS policyof In foodscherne

how
ventionwillbeheld incal- areshooting up the food supply in the state has vr- enough food supply through

.open market. Mustard oil, the chiçf cookuig methum gave figures of the total quan- du coiid be forced to sell some places, consumers force has been mde to extend July. . '
y CO apsed.

0
P ce ops e S

in all Bengali homes, is not available in any shop at tity of mustard oilhoardëd by thfr hoarded stocks. shopowners to sell musta modified atlonIng to the T pply Minister of In the retail market prices bound to face a food crisis.

. .
the contiolled rate of Rs 3 per kg. Prices of all essen- wholesalers. It said that the. oii at the controlled rat niofussil districts and rural tALL.BENGAL th2r Mungerl Lal, while are more higherthan the offi- were

tial commodities have shot up to dizzy heights. Even JY" With theme If j.,., They, however, took care areas. The reason is not admitting the seriousness of daily quoted prices. While e
0d

e.ojernnen
match-boxes.are being sold at the blck market rate of

leased no could feed Cal- V F'lY I I. inform the Police. far to seek. On June I. the DAY . t situation said that "it price of medium rke has

7 Paise cutta for at lea.st a month APATHY The business cónununit Chief Minister made the . flilght become acute if sup- gone up to Rs37 from Es 32
. (Calcutta needs about 2,000 wbkh has caused unfol . astounding. claim that "re- The left parties have sub- Piles did not reach in time" per maund a month back, the Ofl measure.. .

ALT grocers In Oalcutta It is now admitted by the maunds of mustard oil a day). But Instead of either enlist- sufferings to the peopl ports avilable from the mitted a memorandum to the from the central government. price of wheat has shot up to . .
eeepe g 0 e

' -' over 3,OQO In number, --spokesnien of the govern- The stocks, the assocatlon . the coo ration of the promptly took note of tlf districts indicate that con- Chief Minister demanding Im- The state government has Rs. 35 from Rs. 28 per maund. . C S aga m e
decided oil June 14 to stop meat and some members of 'P0i1td out, had been import- mg

i ' eective dOVlopméflt and expre ditions there sic fairly mediate and efiective action not only failed to hold the Arhar Dal 1 now selling at e 0 owmg propo

: selling rice and mustard oil the business community that ed from Agra and Kanpur at the hoar- "cm" over the pos satisfactory and supplies of to relieve the present food price line and guarantee ade- Rs. 45 per maund as against OV e o9d 0 O.

1e
- for three days from June 19 there is no reason for the a price not exceeding Rs. 290 nt ni letel sibility of consumers em rice and paddy are gene- situation. quate food supply on fair Es. 40 a month back. Price ? °' 0 W 0

protest against the mal- present shortage of lice and Prkg. Had these stocks been thea? rur b5tlflg On collective aetlo rally available at the- gov- Leader of these left,partles prices but bluntly refused to of mustard oil has gone up to e 1fl&

practices of the wholesalers. mustard oil and the abuor- rle9..Wd to the retail mar- Minister tried to ° brifl down the prices o ernment's fixed prices" suet the Chief Minister on take any eective stej, to im- Rs. 3.50 per seer as aglnst . , ;4

The grocers' token strike was mally high prices of other ket, mustard oil could have awa iiis overnment's esset commodities. This is a gross distortion of June 11 to discuss the critical- prove the food ltuatlon. Rs. 3. Prices of meat, ñsh, S mm e ers

also in protest against the essential eoznmoditles, like bn sold at the controlled h dd P° out above th reailttes. AlL non-official re- food situation. The Chief It is now officially alñlt- vegetable etc. have aisó re- mer a o an C -

policy of the state govern- fish vegetables pulses etc. of Rs 3 a kg d dd by also had decided to g porta from reliable sources Minister was stated to have ted that stock position In corded abnormal rise Vb i f d
meat which caused unneces- No-less a person than Chief It. is now abundantly clear out the clotis lea on a three-day protest strik show that acute dIstress pre- admitted . that hoarders the state is very precarious, The breakdown of supply h
sary harassment . to them Minister P. -Sen told that big hoarders and traders. that "It Is difficult to locate The situation was rapidly be valis in the. rural areas, par- possessed surplus rice an Goernment godowns all through fafr priceshops and p ce OPS

while giving a free hand to newsmen on June 19 that r are hOdIIng the people to maintainei b b ro- explosive. t was tioularly among the poorer paddy stocks, but that it was over the state are almost the abnormal rise Im prices d f essen- '

the big boarders and traders. "considering the rice pro- ranson. Even the Chief Mn- der in districts " I.hi b9.CkoUfld that th sections opeople. difficult to unearth the stocks empty. Entire fair prbe of all eSSéiitIaI commodities °
b 25

. . . government announced Government's decision to as they had kept their stocks shops in the state are run- have hit hard the common CO es Y per
:

I. . . . But when thf people of fd feed only the Greater.Calcutta in small quantities at dlfterent nlng without wheat and men, especiafly workers, em- ce
ainst

IINORINATE PRICE RISE I eran acev areaisobvthuslymotivatedby Places
the meeting the de- pncesofaUessentIaicom erthjp hordersthblackrnarketeere

bartal on y 20 to protest hoarders of rice and padd area where the largest num- putationits said In a state- niodities which have been Deterioration of . the food ci h decided toagainst the mtolerable food But from June 22, rice bers of organised industrial ment '3ve are of the opinion teaiuy rising since last few situation was 'not unexpected. . lch a statewid atat1on

M
situation created by 2ho pet to be supplied ftc workers, poor and lower mid- that only a mass movement nwnths have got a spurt as a me staje Coimdll of the OH, h

e
d

. . (I, F government's pro-hoarder modified ration shops to abO die cla.ss people are concen- can compel the government resujt of the brakedown of which was fully aware of the a a k'

. &a l' foo policy, it mobilised the 60 lakh-people in the great trated. It has always been the to change its attitude. We supply, through thefair price serious consequences of the falledto act rorn ti The
I

entire police force and ar- Ccutt area Each adult w centre of glorious struggles of therefore seek the looperation Prices of rice wheat food poljcy of the government p y

.
rested over 2,004Y political entitleci to draw one kil the people for food, livelihood of all sections of the sufferhi pulses mustard oil and sugar had e,eatedly warned that ' ON PAGE iZ

, workers and tride unionists and each child half afld democratic rIht. people in organising such a have recorded a steep rise in .

Free Press Journal s Survey iioram of rice er We. Seven left partiesCPI, RSP movement openmarketOfficlaflyquoted
Rupees)

: The goveriunent couid have ' actU1 PiiCS prevailing in the June 1963 January 1964 June 1964.
; -raE sky seems to be the limit Paise per kg. at tlth lime last in non-fair puce shops, because easily seized the huge-hoard- market, admitted this abnor- Rice 9.66 78.02 . 89.50

'
U for the rising food prices in year, har moved tsp between habitual rice-eaters do not go in ed stocks of mustard oil, to _- ' .

n5 rise. According to official Wheat 53.59 64.30 75.02

Greater Bombay. Re. 1 and 'Re. 1.20 at present. for the government rice The latest . , . fiure5 the prices have recorth Arhar Dal . 80.38 91,09 107.17

. A survey conducted by FREE reports about the release by the . p, R 1\ 1 A i ed the following rise between Gram 34.20 58.94. , .62.25 ..

PRESS JOURNAL has revealed PRICE OF WHEAT ° huge quantifies of rice night result in the "bladcmarket 1J I fl t H il il June 1963 andJune 1964: (per Mustrd Oil 218.'15 280.62 312.47 .

that the cost of living in the city, . and .wheatfor MabaraShira, have. sugar price" shooting up further. J -: cjulntal). (Chartalongside) Sugar 112.25 120.50 129.00V

/ which had shown a hght down- The mease in nec. puce is not yet had any conaderable Enqtdries revealed that the V . . .
V

L._ ward trend for the last four however far less than that in the effect on the existing prices. Punjavariet, of wheat which V V

V

months of the year 1962, started case of wheat the prices of which olle prices of wheat are costs the cunsumer here up to V ?Ar AIWVA steadily rising, flood, the chronic,
V

V

V
V

the ascent m May of the follow- have doubled or more during the the decline, but the retailers Re. 1.20 per kilo, is pimhased by From M. BH#T ui is u i V ni malady of the statefor .
mg year. year. have not- reduced thefr prices. The the retailers from wholesalers V all the tall ta'ks about flood n- V

The Vrise continues unchecked. V The Punjab variety which used ent advanced is that the at about Rs 111 100 k . . " " f trol " lana" and "sohemes"has V

V

The main reason for the rise to sell at 41 Paise per kg. in June price of their stocks was A retailer saidthh1s prJ SHILLONG: Contn to . hope .o
appeared. Quite a large -.

0

1=7 :t 12O There
costseven upto Lher thanthepresentrnarket margin on

pernt and that t°' VI

followmgthe
atedAbout'75percentoftbe CEI

,cfflgI1 ourcesaccounts t e0eat prices m the 0L0f profit went to the osers hcence to procuX the supply position has alarm standing
,&

V :rz. family expendfture in foodin iopnents. it wasatherea that the market mgly detenorated in a. . V

V
V

V :ti'.._ :

Among the lower middle a year ago, registered a rise of i i i " rate of e same quality wheat T Cauhati felt e operate nght under the nose of FLOODS
.

V classes, particulaily in the fixed only 4 Paise till two months ago, k m Pun1ab was between ls. 45 and- most acutely. fle hi&i-us of, the government V

V . .
V :

categories, the percentage and is now quoted at 68 to 70 .
O ier 100 which means tti not a grain of a is just anyiodys giess. TAKE A HAND .

V

. . . V Consumers contacted during the that the wholesale unce in Bombay . wati mark0c expencuture on food goes even Pane a iwo. . OU a Hi a V R from Mizo district in- V

ttEct' :==; ¶ I
V aeasing after April last year. The consumer lisa to pay -Re. '4 gar which was being spid allowed the retailers to import of procurement reportedly °° Minister T a

no a ew a Wi me ci . ) I I 4V
In October 1963 t)zere wa. 1.20 for a kilogramme of tur dii ° the blackmarket at between wheat from Punjab on their own supply only 34 qumtals dailY bmtted a from he rest dfthe sta;e ¶ TaoC Tie 1 "

a drop in the number by one which cost only 95 Paise a year 25OondRs 4perkg wink instead of restnctuig the issue of The rice millowners and ott memorandum to him pointing out otherarticles dicult if $ ? j) f è
from 4S4 to 453 In December ago th Consumers quota on in or permits to the "big, authorised big traders who had been P tit ti quantity of food supplied not i sable How this will . V

;V The increase was very conspicu- It is thà same story in. the case '°' hd been consieraaiy gram dealers. jd by the government to ent to the refugees sheltered in the ° . .i .

t .

ens from 454 to 483a rise of of abnqst eveiy other food article, du1iflg the last three effect, it means de-zonalloa- the marlet èould not or did D I Matia camp (about 61 thousand . m V

° ' V

V ; V

29 points as a sequel to the like vanaspati ghee and edible '°' b011 Which IS to be considered at suppiy any rice at all HoWOv refugees axe lodged in that camp) _______ /
. ,

coliection of the index by the oils, dry chilies, tea and coffee, The question was often poeed thO forthcommg Chief Ministers as it happens always when th in that district wiis fa± Vsbort of In Shillong, the citizens, irres- V . .

V

Lakdawala Committee Within although the margin of pnce in as to how if sugar was in short °°° acute scarcitY a btw requirements and consequ pechve of pohtscal ahabon have 4 MF
four nwntlu thereafter there ease is not as big as in cereals supply it was avaslable in ny On the problem of sugar pnoes, market in rice operated in Cauh fly the refugees or those of them been organising themselves into a
was a further rise by 13 points The index numbers and prices quantity inthe b1aókmarket and the common manseems to sliarealso where rice could be had t who can afford it1have to pro- citizens 'cothini ttee which, aniong' . ;

.

to 496 quoted above for tiw period up to how at all such huge quantity the opinion of Chief Minister Nask an exorbitant rate uix nce from the local market other things will also function as
The mdex number for food has March this year are based on the could go underground According in favour of decontroL H Shllone for the This according to the memoran- a vigilance committee to put pres-

registeredasteeprisefromjune LabourGazettosndotberfigures tithelayconsumer theorder Oneconsusnerevenaddedthat fewdasncesuplYu5 dons gaveaspurttotheaiready sure upon the government to ' '
1963 onwards It was 521 m May available in the Labour Cominis- issued under the DIR a few days in the light of the revised coin Fair rice sho s an other ° rising pnces of foodstuff there. maintain a steady supply of rice ______
last year and in March this year sinner s oce while the cunent ago prescribing what he called bition h of the state vern rative stores om lain that t1 The meinotandwn suggested and other edibles and will main A

It stood at 584 During the last rates are collected and tallied hepenmnibleceihngforhoard meat L mar factoes in arenot ettin ansteadY5°PP reaterquanbtYOfncetOb5UP a check on the antisocial r

,
three months, it has obviously from the fair price shops, private in sugar" would only encourage Maharashtra are aLe to utiiise from th goLnent autha' plied to the refugees by the çlements among the trading corn- . .

V V

V

moved further up, considering the grocers and stores run by co- Unnecessary storage of sugar by the huge quantities of molasses wholesale dealers. However, h government so that they would munity who has been trying to - - . .
V

V

V

' V spurt in pricas. opera societies in different . those who would not have other- now going waste for ii or : j available in thO °l not snake any demand upon the fleece the consumers by artificially: .

The market price of good localities. wise resorted to it düction the sugar pc rare market at Es 1.25 to RS l0 local snasicet ra1ing

quality
rice which was 87 The run pnces are those quoted Fear was expressed that this bound to me down" kg How this open market I W1 thus the price has been porn (C0rt5' TBE TTh 1DI&

il __________ -r-r:- _____ ___



POLlS!! PARTY CONGRESS CONCLUDES :

of 'politkal line of ph',

o d St - 1es fighg for freedom, dNE W PR GR E !i!A:!&
OFACTION DOPTED Leida1

ism, which makes cohesion of F 1d i4 ressed rofoundGoinulka Re-eleôted First Secretary ef=-

tampering with the unity of en which majority ofMASOOD AL! KHAN arty whkh is organisationaljy world Cominuoist mowment and pj fa could prevent the. . efleient, capable of action axid the CPC to other dg of this split, shb said.
-

struggle. Leaders in this respect Parties but. to secusa Objth. &iid serious discussion
The Fourth Congress of Polish Umted Workers Party large worker? organisatios hegemony, they professed faction- cuild appreciably strengthen-_andCaine to an end on June zo evening aft& six days of which have proved. that they are 11s1n and encouraged splits in

j any case could not Wèalcendeliberations amid scenes of unity and solidarity behind capable of assurinLaclve parti.- Otler parties.
unity pf international Communist. . cipation of all bern In struggle 'We reject fatalist idea of movement.

- the leadership :as i,600 delegates xid fraternal xepresen- '
tatives sang the -International and cheered. Wladyslaw
Gomuika was re-elected first secretary and as this
was axlnounceij The whole audience rose and sang Sto . itat (live hundred yeai) and rushed to greet bun

i

WIHE Congress elected the Earher Zanon Khszko mem1er i$ '
:.. leading organs of the Party of the Pout Bureau and secretary s4 - " r.central unnunittee th 85 mem of CC us a long speech dealt _t '

:bSandthecentraJcunt1.cum sth ideological uestionsand .mission It adopted certain changes growth of the Party While tack!
-'

y
r' "

in the rules of Fart3, and a main ing tasks of socialist reconstruo _4document which will be published hon the Party had developed and
later grown stronger ideologically and

s_yThe central committee elected organisauonaliy, 4tliszjco said. To. '
1

- the Pout Bureau of twelve mem- day PUMP numbers nearly çb and three alternate members. 1,600,000. Since the Third Con-The PB includes Comuika, C'ran- grass six years ago, the ranks of
' Ikiewicz, Ra, Oclial,, Zawad- :1 '

. . ski, K1iszk,, Cierek, Jedrychow a million.
1ski, Loga-Sowinski, Spychalsld, Mong sith this dynamic growth ' '.Szyr, Waniolka. All the elections

of Party, there had been qua]ita-we unanimous.
changes within itj c newSummmg up the results, Corn- memi,ers and - candjdae about tulka declared that the

Conrs four lak}is were workers,and onehad done useful work and eld peasants. A .chthcterisficreative and fruitful discussion. It
feature of the growth of the Party-

had been the great fnflu of 'S 5
SS -youth, which was -an extremely

S

positive development, .SSS_S
said. -

5,- .
SS The .strength - of Pasty depend-

S

.5

eçl -to a decisive degree on the
S

S

S

ideological cohesion, discipline. of
S.

:sr.
members in daily . activity. . dt S

S Sp
'Oir Party has built and unusoli.

Sdated its ideological unity. It IS a A view of the Fourth Congress of P.U.W.p. in session.
S;

sed portance of mutl Pay jet sha1y ctici-tl 0
S economic cooperation, coor- aed the Ch1ne splitting àeti-

ft

CI11zL S J, dinatlon and liiternatjon1 vity and said that becausedIViSiOfl of labour. Czechoslo- the Italian Commw be-yak repreaentatve Lastovicka ileved in true unity, they firm-I

said, they fully supported the ly rejected the Chinese view-S as -1 a e higher form of cooperation point. He spoke of the great./
S although this path wa. not force of socialism's peaceful

55 5

simple or easy and one had to challenge. Eveiythlng that isact oarefully. Conservative, dogmatic andCoaruu .

The Rumanian resresen- OSSIfiEd brOught harm to a re-S Criticism of Chinese leadershi va ed t th ttve BOdflSISS declared vo1utionay Party, he said. To:e1anad dev01on fourth Congress of the Polish Unied wor;rs' Party lreZY infavour:fstreng.. maketrueunityreijyff
of national economy in 1966.70. by t e delegates and the representatives of fraternal sislist must Continue and made more -

5 Gomulka etpressd confidence European Parties present here. cot members of the Profound with greater em-ZOithcen 'rc!willbe U1'L1 ElRRING to Chinese not be brought Into state re- Comeeon through coordina- 'r'5 °' its contents, Pa-have a ow U! b ' insistence that violent re- lations. - tion of plans and interna- je a sal .p sac
Volutjon5wa. the oni ath to . \ tional division of labour. Re

AU IS e1he socialism open to Ar5-Asian th::iasPrt :: called for extension of this SSedtheirgreaadm-and heroic youth. We have to countries, Gomuika said, 20th and 22 d f
to whole socialist eeonomlo

ration for successes aehiev-bring into - nutj the great here Is nothing to in- th
" df'SÔ.. Successes achieved

Poland under the lea-creative forces latent in the dlcate that in our epoch of or e b' Rumania like other So dership of the FUWP which. millions:' Quali:aiive changes transition from capjtajjsn the CPC af ' .1
claIist countries . had been had trflsfo.J a back-

S had to be made in structure and socialism life must always - largely due to mutual en- lgn j a new coun-organisation of industnj for fur- StiCk 10 these of oft-repeated untion °! Chanese splitters, operation based on full t of highl developej in-
ther5 advance. - schemes of the CPC. It is

5::
voiced by fraternal equality, respect forsove- dustry and ar1culture n!Mam5

thlghly probable, particularly Cr Ii 1
1f5a IODSH refgnty and national inter-

Where Production potential- :in many new1y-liberj
GDR

Os 0 ests mutual advantage and
nine times more isa.Efl -

.5 countrIes whose leaders at tl 5ra , d. capitaijat Poland.as eutset dId not t socialist e, n an --
delegate, express-CQmuIka said this was the rst goaLs for national revolution, They declared that concience that the differ- The League of Yugosjavfive 'ynir plan of young genera- that life itself will push pa- ° OPSU ws .... ences in the commwilst urn- C0flfl1Ufl1StS tOok part for thetion which did not see capitalism tijotic forces to combine na- lowing the line of world vement could be solved by fJJ.St time at the Congress ofin prewar bourgeois Poland or tional revival-wlth socialist iwuwust IflOvfl2ent. discussi In a spirit of mu- the PUWP and It was repre-horrors of war. The main task transformat10 In now bith- - tual respect, through patient by Ivan Gosnjaj. Hewas the economic development erto unknown forms. Chance Bitter

S eort and understanding In that conservative forcesaS and extension of socialist reIu- of such course of events is accordasice with decisions of International Commu-
S

tin. inseparably bound with pros- .xperzence MOow conferences and prin- fiSt fliovement led by theThe ranks of our Party are peèts of world peace". ciples of relations Within the were objectively streng-- united'; Comulka declared amid The Hungarsan represen-
movement unani- thefllflg those reactionarycheers. "We have no place for earlier Gomulka tative declareJ that ins iilv agreed upon. quarters Which cling to coldpeople ideologkally alien- to- our and the Soviet leader Pod- Party knew how to fight split.- . - -

war5position fierceiy resist-Party. We shall continue to con- goy declared that It Was ters and their harmful Ideas : Delegations of Parties thg inevitable emancipation oftribute to the victory of peace-and essential that preparations and had bitter escperlence that Czechoslovakia, Hungary, all nations. it Is particulaziysocialism all over the world. We for world conference of Corn- showed what reruits followed GDR, Bulgaria, France sup- flry fi every Commu- -

he faithful to Marxism- nunlst Parties - began soon. from departure from Marsc- ported the proposa' for the it struggle againstLeninism and oroletarian inter- Delay of four or five years lam-Leninism. Dogmatism; international conference of .th negative tendenciesnatioallsm and hall . always stand proposed - by the Chinese sectarianism and Left" poll- COfllfllUflISt and Workers' Only under concutlons ot
for unity of international Corn- could not be contemplated. des had again become- the Parties in- near future and ce could we achieve liqul-munjst movement and unity of Podgorny declared that It waa main danger, he said. said that preparations for it ofcolonj and Ian-
great commonwealth of socialist of utmost importance that Fraternal deIegat1on - d n forms of
lands". ideological differences must all socialist countries empha- Representative Of thequafly he said. : :

.
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I

A nation's biggest asset is the health of the popu-
S -

I S

lation and no- wofider in the socialist countries the the people nnd in all the states to improve the 5health of poduction and they have.
S question of improving people's health is iven to - SOciS.USt countries,. this Index of the people, provide thena no rights. That what are the

most priority. Under no- other sociai stem the l sharist'. fallen. For en- with better living standards facts?
"le are miaranteed so much ' - 9Iflple In Hungary; there were have brought about signal Here is an interesting cake-

0 ' '- .1 .
en ion anu facility for oi 26 deaths per one lakh of achievements. The. - average that can be taken as an ax-

S
srnpr yang ear ea anu living standards as under -population last year. expectation of life has -showü ample. The bulletin of the- -:e soci s S

Another Index is infant a sharp increase ill these Supreme Court ofU&R 1962
I;' -OR example, in the-USSR roubles aimàst four times mortality: a study In this countries. No. 6 reported this ease and
-a ther are 22 doctors for more than In 1953 on ub regard showed that the aver- In Soviet lJnion, the ave- tb1OWs consirerable light on

S
every 10,000 of populationa ic health services' phyical ae number of deaths has race span has gone up to the right of workmen Sunder
figure whIch is considerably culture and soéial mainte- COfl1 dowsi to less than ten 70, in Hungary, it is (15 for socialist dispensation of jus- - -

higher than even USA and nance. per thousand In the socialist men and 69 for women; In tice - .

- U.K. S The measures taken b the countries. The average infant Yugoslavia, it is G3which The case concerns one
Along v1th providing me- socialist countries have very mortality rate In European is five years longer .than woman worker who worked as

dical and prophylactic niea- substantially changed the non-socialist countries . varies the estimate thre years a translator and sub-editor In
sums for treatment and gre- general health stsindards of between 44 and 48 per thou- ago. One can compare the a newspaper office. She was -
vention ofdlseases among the the people. In soviet Union sand. average fife expectancy in by management in -

population, the socialist coun- diseases such as cholera pla.- The eorts of the socialist India which is about 40 consultatIon with the local
tries have generally improved gue -small pusç typhu etc 'e against the spans trade union on the ground of -

the nutritive -standards of are diseases of the pastY mala. above. 'unsatisfactory work'. The.
foods partaken. Thus, not ouly na and trachoma have been stZ1Il against imerinlism The result: the people in lower court upheld the dis- :
there is less of diseases, but ahnóst eliminated, and other es the - 05513' criterion of a the socialist countries are to- -

missal but on appeal the -
- - also a general Improvement - diseases' Incidence rates are true revolutionary are left day ' healthier than they supreme Court ruled In fav-
in the health of the people. sharply on the decline. -

Th& position is as were even a few yearsago and of the worker. . S

S
In 1964, the Soviet Union T.B. is a particularly sen- erroneous as it is paradoxi- they outpace peoples of many The Supreme Court up-

will spend 7,800 millIon sitive index of the health f they fight imperialism, countries In terms of health, held both the contentions -

-

S
yet they rnare mterested in social amenities, recreation of the appellant that: 1). -77J//s Z /sS'/ ' - its existence. They make a and In general enjoy a better the dismissal was not ilii-

'i3 ' --'-'" _ I, TI point that as a threat from life. -
, 2) the consent of

- S

rrom rage :o without Imperialism helps - the local trade union waà -

- S,S; ---- - . . them to organise and mobl-5 - invalid sine three out of . . .
-

Use the people. That is true, seven members of the cxc-
public of South Africa are and interesting in the light of but, one may ask, would Rights -

cutive body were . absent. -

considerably greater than iii Current controversies. Wins- they not be -prepared to in- (Article 19 of the Rules of
any other Mrican country. ton passionately argues for vent imperiaIjn if it did Capitaiit ress never tires ¶re Unions of the TJSSR
Most of tl1s money is In gold the urgency of- the struggle not exist?" of trottin out that in the reguires a quorum of two-

- and diamond niines, but lately for peaceful coexistence, world aenry Winston thus h-In a socialist oount"e e thirds majority of the de- :
increased activity has been peace and disarmament in out the complexity of the thin ted th ciding body). - - -

shown by the 161) American order to deal with .imperia- challenge and the need for Is no democracyand no ner The Supreme Court upheld -

firms entrenched in the ESA. 11am and nebeolonialsam in eqail' versatue and annul freedom Trade unions the petitioner's: case and
Among them are Gcnera1 the present situation. response to the are supposed to be agencies of ordered reinstatement vith -

-5 Motors, Ford, General Elec- Similarly, Winston Insists challenge that is represented coercion, their membership full back wages. -

tric, Proctor and Gamble, that the various democratic by neocoloniallsm. This little compulsory and there Is no Does thls show that the
-Westinghouse and other well- movements are dlues of the book will repay study by all remedy against any wrong workers have iso means to de-
known monopolies. They are ntlol liberation movement patriots of our country too. done to the workers. The- n1c their rights? .. S

pocketing a profit of 21 per He makes a powerful plea for Zia. workers are - Just Instruments Sadhan Mukherjeecent annually. Keith Funston, better understanding and.
President of the New York closer liaison between the de- S

Stock Exchange was no doubt mocratic movement in the .
_ _ '

55

expressing the. sentiments of Uultd States and what has New Indo-Polish - -'T
' £f 'these companies when he de- - been called the "Third World". C __________________ $.elai3ed: 'The entire Wçstern 'ruit is not tiae whole Trade Agreement . - ;- -. - - ' - - - - - - -- -

world and all the free us of United States he says In ' c 5-
tjons, whose outstanding lea- the USA there are considera- A new trade agree.

S S S 'SSSS 555 5 5 5 S5 5 5 555 SSS 5SS555S5

ders are South Africa and ble democratic, non-fasclst . J ment has been sign- . . .the TJnited States, must in non-imperialist, non-mono- . back. Humayun Kabir rightly Indolooist has won afuture work closer together'." poly forces"- -
between India and pointed out in his inaugsiaJ x . - - . . -

Export of US capital brings He also draws attention to - i- Poland on June i8 for dres at the. AIFACS hail, er S uegree m pnuo-
colossal profits and at the the fact that there are con- trade between the two I

at the growing know- O at t e nstitute o - -

same time helps the US ma- siderable contradictions and countries during 1965 :a other's cu1turaIheris e
Peopies -of Asia, USSR

S
nopolles establish "a- network clashes of opinions within the the bond of fri dshi ci

Academy of Sciences.
of corruption" In the country camp of US -monopolists. 19 . siren thd° Igor Serebryakov s not a

. concerned. The US trade " doubt if5anybody will argue As a . result of the agree- g . .
man in Soviet ndo1ogy,

unions and organisations llice 5that there is no difference ment the volume of dade Bairam Khan's but a scholar - who has devot-
the Peace Cor5ls further help between the political philo- the two countries is ed no less than twenty-nine .
to extend this network. sophy of Johnson - and the eswsaeuo 00 of order Poems . years to the - study of ancient

- S

political philosophy of Gold- crores W53f5 Idi and Ptmjabi literature.Weapons Of
-

water - S u n i q u e book of He was one of -the compilers -

S . 4-' f U of the first Punjabs-Russian 5

S Domination S

Pleading for the uni a ii garian poems by the great Dictionary pOblished ' in 1961. - -
- the different anti,lniperlalit . Bairam Khan, who is The dictionary won high ;

- In a chapter titled "Bases, forces primarily, the soc a- Xulu1ilOfl it-i praise both in the Indian and
Blocs Wars" Winston shows list countries, the an ma on- : Soviet press --. S

how vital these weapons are al working class and demo- AThTINGS by three a General and a Minister Noteworthy5 is the highly .
- to the arsenal of US neocolo- cratic movement and the na- fo Bulgarian who practically controll- original conclusioi dravn by

nialism. He quotes a US mlii- tionalllberatiofl movement pters are on exhibi. ed the Moghul empire in the mithor to th effect that
tary expert as sayhi: "Bases " warns ag ra tse positions of democratic -

are absolute5 essentlal In narrow nationalism. The tion at the AIFACS hail t h e e a r 1 y y e a r s of literature were considerably :

stopping local wars or 'wars neocolonlaiisin of the USA in New Delhi till May Akbar's reign, than- as a poet, sfregthened in the Middle . S

of natiOnal liberation' " and fld other imperialist powers onened on was rerenty found hy- C. Y. Ages under the impact of the
refer th as the ins- CSflflOt be successfully corn- r Alley, atalt member of the Bhakti and Sikh movements. S Sck,the dirtiest bated without uniting with an June i6 by Humayun . itj àf ASian Peoples These peopl&s - movements - .

S

work"
gn the anti-Imperialist forces Kabir, Union Minister the USSR Academy. Scien- helped to draw writers from -. active in the present-day for Petroleum and Che - the lower castes into Punjabi

Summingup the methods world. Bairam Khan, a Türkxnan literature to which - they -

of US neocolonlalism, Winston Ui uesti n of the '' S by birth, wrote his poems in brought a new vision of the - -

says these might be grouped g
After" Winston The Bulgarian art exhibi- the Todd and Persian Ian. world. -t

- according to where the em- orn,
national Ilbera- bOO consists of the paistings guages. The collection fea. It was the upsurge of the

phasis lies in each given casd. SYS a e
le

of Zlatyu Boyadjiev, Ivan tures, in the main, themes of national-liberation movement S

That gives sth four groups: hon strule is no crnp11- Hristov and Ceorgi Bayev. humanism, patriotism, philoso- of the peoples of India in
1. Coercion (armed inter- ted with e g

; These paintings reflect the phica! contemplations . and 191P-1922 that - brougst to :
ventlàn, military blocs, ailS- tical indepen once, goe works ot top Bulgarian artists lydeism. jjf modern Punjabi litera.. S

ta bases) forward for the winning o whose talents have been . tore. The author noints out
S

economic Independence. He already recognised the world ovie esis the ro essive role of ad2. Volonial exploitation sex- defines among the criteria' of over. In styie, colour scheme , . vãnce Punjabi magazines
-

port of capital, non-eqwva- a revolutionary - "his willing- . and realistic portrayal, these '.Jfl ruiijaui S such as "Chadar di Cøonj'lent exchange,- etc.) ness to exchange the same- : paintings bring to us the S 'Pritam" "Phuhvari", and -3 Use of stooges placemen what romantic rifle for the eabons of the high Literature other which gave impetus to
and puppet regimes more prQsaic spade". : est order. the development of revolts- -

4. Infiltration and demagogy "This is a fairly --steep : The present exhibition has 4 5thesis recently pre. tionary poetsy and the reflect S
5

(aid, Peaèe Corps, etc.) ...... turn", says Winston, "and : °°' organised reciproca- j- sented 1w- Jadr Serè- ° literature of the poll.
The final chapter of this many jeople find themsel- hon of the Indian art exhsbi- i ticai struggle waged by the :

S Uttlebook dealing with 'Ways yes thrown off balance. : '°° held in Sofia some time uryaaoV, a notu .,owet pple of Punjab. -

of Struggler j very- toplc& Those who regard armed S
5
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AJron Quits thOdePefldentUponh1spoU

JIHuA% LAOft OOFEREC:
Kafron a copy of th report with him .. ference. The conference is expected to be held late in JWy

; :i: II ti: lEt dtI S liii capita1AThIO'va theonly
:r: ::s::e:: eaAuust

discontent among

F C 111 i E F 11 0 11 T LYone to go all out to defend position demand that he holdg of the conference to disKairon. Gffted with great shod have been dismissed cuss .outstahding issues . before t S UfldrStOOd that the workstamina unswerving in and not merely allowed to the workers which have of late ers organisahons will demand
' .

: 4 1. it . -ii; i' 1I loyaltytoJawalrnrlalNehnf', reSignISflOtWUhOUtPOint" become acute and are causing ghfpnonty for g:t D. 4 4 ND BON US_-_&JA liv iSSUES NO W4L:- k I_V t,. II' uie1nied by what has hap- qualities going to vaste. sinplement the Bonus Commss .

Lpened and may decide to BAZAR PATRIKA sIonereport.TheAITUcfight back , it said. was more concerned with the
the Labour Ministry on this point The AITUC, HMS . and when the bonus disputes be recommendations. This has now

.

Th Japer feared. that by publication of the Das Corn- . Other issuet that are bound to UTUC will also raise the Liaise to be actively contested in become also necessaty becausehis exit a fairly long period mission report than la1rons t.L' figure m the conference are the °f the In- later half of this year Tradi the employers do not appear to
-: Prata Sin h Kairon of Punjab has a colourful per- shared by many others. pn of political stability may fate. On June i6 it said that . rising prices and linking of DA dUStFU2I Tmce Resolution. Eoth tionally bonus disputea are press have any intention to wjt)jciraw

1 endous drive lots of initiative and a OF INDI1 for example come to an end in Punjab." "governmental action on. the the cost of living and the AITUC arid HMS have already ed before the Pu'a and Diwalj theft reservations with regard to
sona , rem

h fi I said on June 16 that "any It wanted the Congress Das report, however, adequate, - rectification of consumer price P°' tliCir withdraw"_l festivals. According to TJ cir- the major recommendations of
singular lack of appreciation for t e ner porn s o

jubilation over Mr Kairons High Command to give a cannot dispense with the index from ob1igations under the des the question of immediate the Comnusnon snd the prospect
administrative red tapism. He has also a wife au wo exit win perhaps be dampen- free band to the Congress necessity for publishing the . . ... - . - nice resolufjon on thejround relief in terms of lump-sum of an agreed tripartite decision
Sons who are very much bent upon furthering their ed when Mr. Shastri Mr. Legislature Party to elect its report" axid that it "cannot . . . ... ..

:.
that the empleyers a the bonus has become a matter of on them are veiy remote. '

personal interests utilising his position as the Chief Kaniara,j and other members leader or in other words be withheld without damag- fl . : °"'' °° not honoured urgency for the working class .
Minister. of the party's Parliamentaty instal someone - nominated lug the Indian . government's . , a ras e. ar o o it becauseof rice spiral. :

d
event of the govern-Board come to grips with the by Kairon ac his successor own position :

countiy is already becommg ex essential that th: gssnt SI oi' J0
te athfirmcigTT OTHING more is needed, fighting for him even after question of finding a replace- This is exactly what some . : er e : plosive because of the ristog should take an immediate deci- conference is bind to be

i as has been proved to his downfall ment m Chandigarh others opposed with all their No Clindn . prices It dl further worsen sian on the Bonus Commsnon a stormy IPA
make the man one of the

There was little evidence, might. '
The workers of Baráünj oil refinery have given ; .

- sost publiC was unrelenting in its attack the paper said, to suggest TaIj INDIAN EXPRESS To Office ' . notice to the management that f by June z6 their .IA hf:rewell to government even after Kasron's exitbe- that Kairon has lost any of (June 16) reared that Kairon
demands are not met, they would be compelled to takehaskicked upenough ca

: r-;;ne' .- - ,' ." COflmientingonthe fact recourse of direct actionto settle do. allowe con inue o o ,
before the Das commission A EUNG of the workers Among the demds, for . .P:i: news eunrth:auicasof

TRADE UNION LEADERcommented on lairon and his Dhebar looked into charges of ' ' -' -. . ha nd t cling to that the -president of the paent of canjcon allow- . .
:

. a exit, as a result of the flndmgs corruption against Kairon) . .:. ; V V';( V
VV

V VVV
V

office"
V

union Chandrashekhar Siogh ance, overfisne wages, fair .

. of the Das commlsslos which was a tragedy of the highest V

MLA would resort to hunger- price foodgrain shop, reduc- A dastardly attack was made on the life of S. K. Sing/i who wca ceased as
. enquired into alleged Corrupt order". . th h h h n flt ti.i dminister the political . eiwmaes strike after June 26 for an in- Hon in bus fares, withdrawal

o.ssatiant. .

. practices against him. . ness £eis 't'e- "from the wings" and should resist the temptation : definite period to press for the of criminal cases against the Sanyal, general secretary of the Samy-ukta Khadan
Th hfiD.

. . in°Ji': litture . Party and so, "it enjoined: "Congress leaders in : demands of the workers. leaders of the union etc. Mazdoor Sangh, and Durgaya, an active member of the fradeu5ont 15Ond ackon

V

Vnevergent remorse m him for his -'ght not be possible to Delhi have a distinct respon- wamei pointing to the ' .. umon on May 23 by two henchmen of the rnanaaer of The previous one ws earned outlapses no recognition that he ensure nunisteriel stability sibsilty to ensure -that the solid support which Kairon V .

when the union held a meeting
ws owes an apology to the pedple in the Punjab without his Chief Minister's retirement enjoys in the Congress . j,,, the Majn colliery. in November 1962 to appeal forfor betraying their interests." sincere cooperation." does not mean. his contmu- Legislature Party. V V j, . .. contributions- to the national

The newspapers reflected
STASSMAN said on ance in office m another

V A CCORDING to reports receiv- assiitant and soon overpowered defence fund. This collieiy be-
fhe people's attitude to- "The least that the Cong-

that form. - U sa d on June
V

1 I tfl g £ ed in New Delhi it appears and seriously beat them up. l0ig5 to- the notonous. New Sat-: wards the man and his SS can do todemonstrate e same ay.
dn TRIBUNE said on June 16: Punjab needs must have .

that the manager of the .colliery group of colhenes in thens;sn:it:eareto; cent years becomes hfl1
re-. especial-

The seven day stnke of the workers of the Hindusthan lsadrnvitedSanyal fordsscussion The ndftelusion of their battle some to be made on it by public well as the manneroihisgo-
arrangement in which a across tho birder and it is Antibiotics at Pi.mpri was called off on June i8 follow there along with Durgaya Winle turned up for enquiry only the usmg goonda gangs to deal wiuithat a man with OifliO IS to expel Mr. Kai- ing,

h
e e

h
CO a

that colourless tweediledom replaces undeniable Mr. Kairon, how-
ing the intervention of the government. V returning, the manager provided next day. The Deputy Supenn.. e tra e 1135100 movemet.a fund of drive and ron front the party' , at

it
e.

'sornethin onOur- a colou&ul tweedledne or ever debatab'e hIs methods
T ma be recalled that the lea that no bas date had been tWO more men to escort Sanyal tendent of Police also turned up Important in this connection is

personality should fall prey declared.
abl ' " -

g chips of the old block become mlht have been, gave it just I Mehe Tribinal had awarded eed u on to his residence. At some way off and later he cave a lon lecture to note that the Majs colliey was
to such evil influences, some This confidence was not substitutCs for one another at. The hands of whoever

135 minithuns wa es in this The nana ement ha now
from the manager s residence, to Sanyol and advised him to not closed by its management on

V b 1 + + I I _ is go ng 0 succeed him as . the vo cacone of whom is leave the mines area. B he Ma 271 and 8 to mo the
. - owever i wan e a miic wou amoun o g v g ano

ChiefMlnister will b strait - factory and the management ap agreed to accept January 1, 1963 d d D h k .
un

V

cleaner break with the past" ther lease of life to conditions thened b his cooneration
,,g

pealed to the Supreme Court as the base fyr calculation of afted, alandhis aainstthe cal-. 1eath of Pnme Mmister Jawahar--'cc7 than what can be provided which have left a most pain-
against tins award Later it agreed intenm payment of wages " Y P I e an' unlija a ?Je

V . socII.L-c:fl:4ll'' ui' .
bi those who are too closely mI impact on politics in the to pay Es. 125 as interim payment This arrangement, it is report-

.
identified with Mr. Kairon or state". .

the appeal is decided by the ed, is not acceptable to the .FROM PAGE 5 cil hopes that the SSP will . . . :
Supreme Court. workers and though they have .. also see the vital need of such .

But even this amount was not gone back to work, no payment '. - working-class and frade union cowperatfon if the people are
paid. by the management on the has been accepted so far. , sa(ion where the business carried

actsvit on the part of the TtJ to sfruggle effert:vely against g the visit and its cancels-
was not motivated by the

. activists of the PSP and SP the anti-people policies of the p , , tion? . V . .... ..
: desire of profit-making. The

which had been growing for a ruling- party and the .tacks of V

One can imderstand the . o :
PPH stapds for dJssemjnajofl of

.
long time in Bombay and other Right reaction.

Sheikh's anxiety to be in the iners o serve : pro-essive thoughts- among the
industrial centres also.helped the The National Council however . limelight and pose himself as a : . : people and to this end both the
process of the PSP-SP merger. desires to stress that the road to GRN HEALERS MfrÜSt Krishnamachari "a mediator between India and : . management and the employees

The National Council' of the democratic unity and far more . "stote trade only way" speech Pakistan and what not. What . ' fl , : The People's Publishing House Employees' Union jointly strive.
cPI will strive to build rela- socialist unity cannot lie through .

made. We see reports of Food is not understood is the over-
ual conference of celebrated its annual day on Tune zz at the N M T Some cultural -items were pre.

tines of fraternal cooperation a policy of anti-communism. TO RA1ISOM ' rsinister Subramaniam advising readiness which some of the so- 11 mine worKers m nn . : 1L . i -
. . 1OS sented in the gathering and the

V with the 5SF for the adoption Anti-communism is the ideologi-
Tis adding insult to inury the trade "to play fair"! called nationalist pajers in the Keonjhar district of the Keonjar Mmes and Forest riau, view cliii. a mis was tue urst anniversary of the session conclüdêd with a tea

- and implementation of pro. cal spearhead of reaction ag-
hai is hat the grain dea- It is high time that thd gov- country show to boost that man Orissa have decided to -go Workers' Union held at Barbil union. party. V

gressne p.
of nau lers have done by alleging that ernment took over the grain ad his plans. Do tlese news-

a one-iay token strike °° ju 7 and 8, formulated
B ESIDES the employees and concerned to achieve the aims g-'

of the workers pea- ose is to rejudice the peo. it 15 the states which are res- trade. AU fear of crash in ths papers bear loyalty to this coun-
dem di mm diate the demands which were later representatives of the manage. and objectives the union stacis 'J1.Uce-- sent; the intelligentsia and plc-against the ideas of scientific ponsible for pushing up rain market is bunk; only through Y OI somewhere else? . an ng i e

ratified by the workers. meat, the celebratjpn was attend- for. The acting secretary o the RprrQ
V

students. The Notional Coon- socialism and to disrupt the unity prices by- "hoarding" them Of state wholesale trade and rigo- lowering or pnces or -,
C ed by the workers nf tK. ?J.,., .,..,,.. o ','., , . ,nF the c c cnn;nh;,-,- course. thor nprn rafpnin fn mu. nrrn+,.,,i ,,,,.. ..,.,.,a .-V. VVV ............

democracy. -

-----------n .-' ---------
the buffer stocks which the

-"-
can the. prices be held, not to

..-. -S. SV

. :

A me annual conserence plan-00 grams, increase in .

d f h fne O a P campai or
- -----ge Prmtmg Press, members of

the

S'V' . OWd11 expiaineu the
activity of the union. , .

. As, such, any concession by state governments have -built speak of thetr betog brought AT ABOLT Wages, Implementation of cenbal oce of the AJTUC, . The office-bearers of the unionth- SSP to anti-communism up. down. E1WQIJIR AGAINST - Iron Ore Wage Board achieving the demands. It de- -' editorand editorial staff of Other speakers in the gather- are : K. C. Haritash.president;
:ll o? Teat zt de:e ::erio : K SANTOSH KUMAR S1IA11KAR A1D recommendations aboli :k; ACE

presentabves of severs fraternal
in
ment relations m ppj

the11 socialist forces in India It gr':
people to ransom connived a

New Delhi TABAKESVAUI : tion of contract system hold a protest day union organnabons TzwariLointed out the umque position acting secretaiy anct S K Yaday

mcnt a:d
move

s gone and Hozne opening of fair price shops and then resort to one-day Fr t Ia erna the en1oyees
mafrnentasa

rnernbersif
dRBShukJa_

The unity o the workin quantities i foodgrains have PLAN TO -VISiT iJt Minister Nanda claims it to etc. token general strike. : - V

aa7e pohtiffiha relg fr s"' Abduilah has can- Greetings

!2ini;
awthlnecesstfor

t yet, tite prices prn's Cement Workers Observe annual ;tlerm
WasaclId

is also similarly needed. Also the lame excuse that cided. with the Sh.astri-Aub some more enquiries. To begin

kflSrnhdKaef
--

Wage Board Day
manager of the PPH, D. P. . VVVV

hastoenwrgeas hundredarnongtijernwho Commonw:althprnneMinisters hngPresZiaulHaqof ' ey
. prolonged exchange of ideas and dulge in anti-social practices. the Ministor R. Shankar. .

-At the call of the AII4ndia Cement Workers' Federa- ACE weekly, D. D. Singh V V .

experi(VnceV and above all, of
common united sfruggles against

If only two or three indulged e visi as
been cancelled because it

There is no reason to be opti-
nsistic about it, though For

. .hOD the workers of the Bhupendra Cement Works (Suraj-
0 . e otel Workers Union,
S N Sharma of the Petroleum

V -

the vested in crests b) all those
m such activities howis it that
the prices en up? OpJy when 'would have served no ur- Sanliva Reddy quit the Andhra - JUr Punjab) observed the Second Wage Board Demand Workers Um Inder Smgh of

New

j.
uho sincerely believe in sinai
ism democricy and

the gram dealers as a whole pose
would not have served

thief Mmistership due to a Su-
preme Court

Da on I iy ,Une 5
Age Press Workers Corn

tt A C Nanda
e t i' 7J ji7/q frpmgress

wh itever their theories of social ai tis uir se eir pnCes
k

prices
move up m e maT e purpose then why was

verdict, and now
has got promoted to the centre T workers wore badges should be an immediate mcrease

general
secretary of the tIellu Corn

.
WI '? V _tV

urn may be The CPI will conb such a visit planned in the first Where is Kairon doing to be heli psucessions and meet of 25 per cent in wages The re mittee of the AITUC and others V 4
sue to exert itself for streng. In the face of this, the gov- place a all? Will the Sheikh promoted to? V ingt demandbig the early setting solution adopted in the meeting The president of the union

V VV y
thening - the forces of socialist eminent is still going easy des- explain whether- something up of a second Wage Board for also demanded that the Federation K. C. Ifaritash welcomed the ' ''' '
unth pste the big noise which Finance happened m between announ- New Delhi V s s'rni the cement mdustxy it was de must be given representahon on members and invitees and re A C NIZTIiIZ aU ,' 4n., .. I

; :
pending this Users toe secona wage oara. uested the cooperation of all PPH A7I TPAGE FOURTEEN' y AGE JUNE 28. 1984 .,
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\ annumand tie expectancy o dollars than they brought into
I THE BRAZ i r p the state of Paraih is Brazil.J. thione yea" The Bralian railways a

____ I

1i I

Describing the atifimdios of owned and controlled . by tl.. Brazil, Milton Eisenhower says: British capital which -entered the
: . 'The latifundios of 'Fazendas' °'Y in the 1as decade of the

.
have remained empires within The .Umtd Statee

. - . . . th of investments are largely in menu-
. . ech ?IStSbeen pub& utilitiee, dfl land

. . . oil . aisfribution and interna'.
- :. . . ,-'.- A "

abtenedO!by theCntra1ã trade. A large part Iso i-
_ . ,. .- I £ r- I I F F vemment." vested in mimn g and shipping... ,. Milton described a Fazenda in Ri de Janeno and

I I I I I whea one thousand families ° Paulo, . th two great and
, worked for one owner and an- ! pOU1OUS C1t1S of Brazil

.1 . . other where five. thousand fami- JOint Amencan-Canadian firn

By LAJPAT RAI whathewzites:
Hexe

T are asldng "w1it about oir We had driven to one of the phone,uses, trolley buses and
S

"Revohitions usually devour their thildren, and pb1e largest Fazendas (farms) in Bra- Exdusive Aineei-

. . barely two months after its birt1 Brazil's right-wing kdB ed by afremedouse: onsntxo thethmo
. revolution is iio exception"; thus commented the pmb1 handsome, jovial, even ax- as meat-padcing,

American magaziue Newsweek in its issue. of June i. There is the problem of inRation. uberat.Lik f 1ordpe assembly of automobiles and
- of industhalization and foreign OWfl t e S. iV refrsgexators, motor tyres and

. HE maeazine gave 'the fol- doing us a big favour and in capital, of drought hi the ncr- thousand families lived on his other rubber goods themicala
U lowing recta to support ith exchange of courec, they want east and uloods in the north- land, and all of them worked for phai.uticø1i, electiical goods,

obeer'ation. as to do them a big favour west, of illiteracy, disease and Then he led us to a textiles, bicycles. and a
. 1 i, 11 rule Brazil to po6pone paying low expectancy of life, of prosti- SPOt n a fruit orchard host of others. In banking and

. w e gen O y ': l and " a massive dinner (zmdday us captai domi-
-

me country ave oome so 1tc which add op to almost militarism and ffisally, the . most ) had been prepared for us nates and its investhient ineaa-
. intolerant of their ics t

$2 biUlon." important of them all the land we were all hungry and turn- fold betweeu 1943 and
: their main preoeeupatson seems roblem which was desmibed 'j" ed to our meal with delight. But

tobe conducting.purgeseven Aregimeofterroruletloose rfNash anauthori onLati ásweate,Inoficed thepeons
among those who supported their on the people. Thousands have 0.

'aericuiture ' as "the labótithig in the fields a short
new regim . been airested wi t arge an ,- BilI d hi away. . They were thin Foreign

l . erals are given no mel, not even a u ne 0 an
Id than th .* Last ek, the gen retenee of it -Even the Time politiCs . .

P e, o er em Stran leholdinsisted on reexiactixig the P that moutk-oieee of Brazil is the lasges coontxy of '° already seemed ax-
. now .notorious Insbtutional Act the American bi business coin- Latin America, almost half of. austed, ut they: had many .

. whieh canoolled constitutional - . . , -C - the total area of the- more hours to toil . under the The investment in and con- .

tees on the ground of ° e activities e . . bmthe sun. They had robabl tnsl of Brazilian fndasfry g
h an

a ainit and ' the 'g' wing genetals whose rule a iinui of b for reakfast the US coeponsUon grew
Communsts

purgin was so happily . hailed by the found that I was no long, power, both economfc and
I: .: Us President: _. for the mxii tuous feast poUtfca4 in Brazilian social and

.
* The,,new list of purge vie- "The National. Sectifty Coon. . before me." (Pp. 19-99) . polilical. Ufe, which they Tza

.tim which is now to be
ci the cabinet -------- . . ',

.
'han&ed by the enerals, runs and key niffitasy leaders '---- Povert detrisnen of the counry
to 500 names whi include six employ methods which are 'Z" Y ..
ftlTmet- cabinet ministers, ten alarmin it denies suspects the ". U I ted

.

t=pre= right f defence, the right to
. .

1 I

Ju:lino . Kubitsehek who ha IOIOW the specific charges, even Describing . the con&an of cheap labour and the national
recently declared that he will e

deliberates in eeret BRAS,LIA Brazilian people in general Mu- resourees of the country, while
.. run for the presidential elections i ublishes ts black ' ton Eisenhov'er writes: paying the minmium of taxea.

whenever they inke plaee. 7r3 i7 politiciana and 'MOre than 60% of the opu- &BlntOte IJICOIDO
* Corruption and graft has government officials have lost - lation is engaged in agocu1ture ofie nafi at

. increased tremendously while th& rights in this way." (June but only 2% of this immense bud et- hile the f.
are not ited to 12 1964) t/'/ land is under cultivation. As it is, . g or

- - aTthe junta?kh is . - life expectancy in Brazil (as a Uflitod States was 81%.

t . . axrestin and ting people . whole) is between 85 and 40 . The foreign COmpanies have
I on or Kubitschek's --'----- 3 Malnutrition takes a also taken advantage . of the

COmIflUflISID Ar , . heavy tolL The 65 million Brazi- oontinuously rising inflationary
. - vvarnlng

tin t It , save for the well to o, trend in the ccuntiy. Between
After a recent visit to use .

conan.
live on a grossly inadequate 1958 and 1982, price in Brazil

. cxMn!xy David Nasser, a veteTi Last week Juscelino Kubits- . and has abundant economic ' heavy. with bread, rice, rose by 350%. This has caused
polpeas commentator O e thek ex-president of Brazil and both a cujtural and COin, bCflS etc. Except for widespread misery ford,. mass

: - Umted States w o .at the man who built the new inclu lar 1 . chicken now and then and dried of the people. Inflation still us-
. favoured the military takeover, capital of Basilia for the nation, oil. It has a

ge si e is no meat. To buy maim, along th th problems
now declared : dope its industry, steel pro- ound a I N ci food, which gives him some of lend reform and ntrol of

We are faced with a revolu- duction and automolsiles, raised ixed u12: endomeof 1800 CatOlieS and leaves him foreign capital, one of the knot-
.

jim; of the cannthals. farni output by initiating ten- the i a cultoral lands in the weak, the Brazilian spends most tiest problems of the country.
Even ?cw York Times and gation schemes, faced charges of world. It s been mied by a of his pitiful incothe In the All th ni ,

Chicago ThbtLne, two of the graft, comiptinn and supporting class of landed risto- settled rural areas hundred and the concern of lisa generaLs
most influential newspapers in communism in the meeting of iei has su lied the thousands of farm labourers ear who now role the count
the United States, who had . the National Security Council. iu tts leadetp since leaving the land and hastening They hardly Jnow anythi
readily- supported the ousting. of His name was included in the independence. .

to the cities They find them anout .ti, much less theft
President Goulart's government list of those whose political quite likely living in vetched jj BOC1Cd b.

now- seem to be having second rights are t be annulled, in- ThiS landtd class monopohses slums. #s farm laT,our is siphon- . fJed Statez oeernnsent
\Vriting from Rio de eluding the right of citizenship, the land on which millions of ed off, food production declines" they are running asnock or-

Jaherio, June 10, 1964 New which will debar him for con- pa5ent work in theconditions 112-113) peop en nasre,
York Times correspondnt in- testing the 1965 presidenthi

(1983)Mil- Milton Eisenhower ends by filling jaiLs, suspending . consti-
forms : elections. .

ton s Eisenhower who t cag the land relations in tutfOnOt TfhtS of the people,.
. "There are no ways of die- a press statement issued ci ht ears stud th Brazil as in most of Latin wreaking political vendetta on

.
crithinating between a Commu- from Rio de Janerio on May 130 La Aca as con -

America, as one based on baron- leftiSte, liberaLs and democrats,... nist and a Liberal, between a (N York Timar, June 2. 1964) cia! re resentative àf Ptesint and-serf relationship that forces all in the name of fighting
,, Kubitsehek said: . EisenliLer, his brother, writes: workers to live in poverty and communLsm-

.

sted sometimes includin 'The revolution has turned impedes national economic The reign of terror which has
eee who had us ported th the most sacred.cin- Latent .

growth. been let loose iii Brazil by the
. new us e"

. aepte of late. ThLs tyrannic But, it was for the fact, that generals fter the April coup is
The Chica oTribuna editorial ' banLshing inc from public Fire the . government of President now frightening even their

asks for stop°ping the purges and and marthig a - Coulart wanted to change its American friends. .

appeals to the US President revolution uflt2Oken to save "Brazil drags and Stumbles serfand.baron relationship on coming mainly from the class
. reconsider the situation - "fast ' fr° 1158 under the force of the narrow land, that the army generals of .c*irupt and degenerate land-

: going out of hand iii BraziL" reeds of injustice, of arbitrary controlling class, the landed coming from the same landlord ed their sole aim is
. - action, of sE-will soill take aristocracy - Northeast Brazil families, overthrew bun. His 1r- to suppress all progressive trends

Chan e rooSt. The blow they want to j tinderbaz that could posed bill for land reforms was political. life of the country
: . trike agaust me will strike ignite into a fiery rebellion at S1ii51 for the army coup which grew during President

In Tune instead at our democratic life. any minute. There seven states detat. regime, and . which
. .

.Such are the achievements of fo,n an area larger than The other pressing problem threatened their vested interestr.
Thus the so-called A cit revo- the American supported coup Venezuela and twice as large which requires immediate . at-. They have 1srokn diplomatic

muon in Brazil which us hailed d'etat during its first three as the combined area of the tentlow and which unfortunate. relations with Cuba and have
by President Johnson with such "° of operation. Bolivar, the five republics In CentroA ly Milton Eisenhower does no assured foreign capital of pro-

. satisfaction' is now being Called iit leader of the Latin Amen- America. More than 75% of even touch in his book t4 ection, thus satisfying their
he revolution of the caniiibals" peoples once said "Our . the people in the northeast 850 pages, is the exploitation Nothern Big Brother, for whom

.

5,, eminent American columnists revolutionr . monsters, work on landen cnidely as of the Brazilian people and rest. matters little.
- ad criticized by the leading they devour that their ancient ancestors did. her natural resources by is, however, certain that

American newspapers. .

comes in their way The pro- Neerl one half. of the land ft foreiçn. capital from nearby these generals will soon be
Commenting on the generals' sent revolution in Brazil is one &iia by 2% cf the people Nostu America. ousted from power by the people

attitude the Newsweek quotes a the type which Bolivar had in and even where smaller pints Lt yeax President Coulart whose innumerable problems
Us of1lcial thus : mmd. : the holder often . do. not declared that due to the opera- they can neither understand nor

"The generals i think While the athiy generals are clear title and must tion of foreign capital in the solve President Johnson's hasty
. that what the US wants to hear busy destroying liberties of the ' ° the rich Zasidownesr. country there was a net outflow hailing of the revolufion' in

. is that evesoneof those thou- people, prepa$ng lists of purges, people are among the of capital from Brazil. He said Brazil in April was the first
. sand-i still in jail was a Com- black-listing . politicians and go- poorest In the hemisphere. earn- that foreign companies operating laugh, the last laugh will be

:. mutsist. They think they are vernment officials who shall be ing less than 100 dollars por in the country took away more from the people of Brazil.
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British troops armed with the most modem weapons
fron their bases jn Aden, are continwng their punitive of Freedoattacks against. native tribes in Radian province, north

. -
. of the FederationofSouth Arabia bordering Yemen.

____ .
:

. -
S '

.

. HE progressive opinion of the only recently out of colonial tor-world has repeatedly con- tore chambers, made a statementdamned the British

: of. 'the oll-sich Arabian
principalities were kept out of
the Federation at the insisten or of

. .

.

.

:
colonisers who in' which he aft

are trying through force Suppres-
.. caine to London " he

the American oil magnates who
feared that forced uniesi 'iight

.

' __ s
sion of the lawtul aspirations of . - th Bth said
the for freedom e can lead to disturbances among thepeople and in-

th
peop

WOT e rudependence. Nevertheless ocials natives and endthsger the cob..sth.. going on. Independent tribes people of South Arabia, wIllna5' thin London have remained deaf to A n i
g

;:5und ed j,Jthe voion of reason and justice. e t
..,nl, Nevertheless disturhances
began. The people in the vicinity

protested against the two-
colonial venture that the Fedc-

cuss vesy. possible means for
preserving the neo-colomalt° 'eBrit1b. generals are continuing. poi ou htther destructive colonial war,

o Aden, where the largest British
flsiuithi7 bas is foun& are the

ration meant and refused to
foinft. '

state
of affairs and only at the very end

on the possibility ofmy people . nothtng but hewhich has been condemned tune -

coionialtsm under heand again in different resolutions
most active fight&S.

"in 1954 the British held a
Then the British colonisers

arratted seven tribal leaders

grant-
ing indopendence in the future.

Bid toe my of Soulpg j British Protectorate. . Alladopted by the United Nations.
these years progress was heldAnd their dilomatsare

ludicrous election. in Men.
Seventy-sir

and
decide4 to make short work of the must be decided in the

urgently
purpose; tititeracu, ignor-seeking legai ways for perpe.

once a,uj disease Fthvejourished

per cent of the
popuiation reused to take part,
Isut

uiisubmisslve through armed force.
Some 8,000\soldiers of the so-

'°Y 11f and.not
Wl2iJ ii .I

tuatsog British rule in South still do. National economyArabia.
despite the fact a sâ-calied

legislative "elected."
called Federal troops were sent to B Oil

ft practically non-existent. TheThe so-called constitutions]
counci2 was

However it has long slnâe lost
Bidfan. But the basic puniti,e
action against the defnceless

DCTCflt,I m
L'P an t c gcon- natives were for yesrsference on Aden, held in London depsi,ej f _jj.4 its spectral authority. Sensingp.Jjj feeling the British are

native inhabitants is carried on by
.effli

L
. I t 'kIJ

on June 10, served 1iis very riur: whatsoever. '
pose. To gi,si3 a favours ole. . .

afraid to hold anotzer election.
British tiâopi equipped artil.
lazy, aviation, rockets ancj bombs. AbdWlah

:

under the pressore ofoutcome, London. saw to it that
the natiojial liberation nsovèinent.the conference was made us of

.

Protest . .

5d this state of affairs is
what the London conference us-

letter to the UN SCretarVCCne..
rat in Neir,' York, h which be

the British, who up to then hadSouth . Arabian miiusters 'ana us- ruled on the basis of agreements
.

Ontinuçs
-.

ferred to as 'defence' measures'
The exclusion of the

nation's forces frj55presentatsves of feudal lords loyal
entered into with the ahaha andto e coo .

. . against iocaj inmrgen&
'

progressive
decision of questions ' concerning

emir of sL'iteen local principal-
Smug. ' flies, united thirteen of them intoPlans .tfiiuing to pmtèt 'Müches and

London conference,"
Abdullah aiAsnag said further,,
"made hirelings

its destin. is illegal. We rçleàt,
illegal,and our peoplewill not

'decisions: tna so-called Federation of South stri]ces are going on . constantly
up of and obedi- accept. the of àch a

'conference.Arabia. That was to give the ins-j pset despite the cruelest possible
ant rvanis, entitled ministers and.üit, We shall fight them

pression that independence and
: seff-goverunsent had been gained

police and thestate of was called. by the British
loidto weave a new neo-colonial

by every.possible means. We trust
in our people and the righteous-

The only thing that darkened by South Arabia.
the bright

emergency reigning there over the
last x months. The trade unions the preservation of

BIiHSh it
ness of iur cause, and nsithr

prospect. for an In It was nothing but a
55agreement the British papers remodelling of the Brstish.colonlaJ
ckinied, the

and the Peopl&s Socialist Party
of Aden in these dicult condi

. Is ffleat in form
and ësaence'The peopre gathered

ic do
bullets - nor constitutional confrr-
ences will stop us onthe road to

was arth,aj In rule. If formerly
Abdullahal Asnzg, seisdaviceroytoeveryoneofthe

tions are continuing to direct the
fieht of the nennin "c

not the.. complete freedom"

use weu-,cnown (eager of the 13 rincipalitfes, nOoncojonjl 'prsecutions aid'niass "arrests.
national-ltheraftois movement of. official was çnougb to dictate '7he colonial authorities havSouth A,ssbja, president of the London's will to all of them. Not ' cloard down. all the. pivgt'essiv

, People's Socialist Party and 'a single member of the Federal papers and repeatedly arresieageneral' secretary of the Trade Council is elected by vote1 'every and imprisoned leaders of thtUntona Congress of Men. one of the ,4 thembers is appoint- tiafional. ltherauon nu)vement.A few hours after his arrival ed by the local aristocracy or the And thfs last led to the armedin Ld Abdullab a! 'Asnag, British colonial administration. ethiffict io.Piadfan which'is sitU

Australian Party Congress

- CORRECTION.
'

JAYWORKERS'
..

: STRUGGLE ...
. In last week's NEW AGE, there are some para-

, graphs missing. from the article of Indrajit Gupta on
Jay workers strike, in the part which overflows from

- ' p* 5 to page i5; From the 1ast paragraph on page 5
it should read :

"The comnnnv sin,,n,,n,p,1 ,,,,li.,..

its proposed'rsumptiosiof ;-;;i;;S.SYDNEY: The 20th Congress . of the Communist Peace moyement Which has work from May 7 with the could be found to go to wokParty of Australia concluded its work on June 16 It ' enibracéd Britain Is a wide fl support and' cooperation out of a- total of 6,000. ThemDixon, the. Chairman of the Party's Central Committee, non-parliamentary mass mo- of the government For four was no picketing, no vie.devoted his speech to the struggle for peace. He vement. vith no parallel since days, prominent notices ap- lance, no obstruction- of anystressed that one should in no way underrate the war the: cpartit movement peared In the press inviting kind.
danger. The leaders of the Communist Paty of China Citing coiwincing exam- 9.11 'WIlling' worsers to resume "The police rushed around
are playing with a nuclear catastrophe. They have .P1CS he exposed the sian- duties, assuring them of madly in trucks 'arresting'

. derous statements of the full police proteetion; and whoever they could Ibid in'come out against the Moscow partial test-ban treaty. cc ldei alleging that announcing various assembly the vicinity of the faciorl asThe Chinese leaders regard th wide peace movement . the Vommnnlst Party of "° from where they wquld (including a number of limo-aá a pacifist movement. . Great Britain does not wage t)C picked up - in trucks and cent folks like rickshaw pul..

the Struggle against taupe- luses and brought to the fee- lers and tea-stall owners!) andT RE peace sñovement, R. proved. His followers, Sandy We shall allow no tories Wider escort. Earlier, taldn them' by forcenot to' Dixon polnthd outs i3.not further pointed out, distri- 'one, he said amidst stormy the Labour Minister had the sana, but into the fa&a pacffit. movement but a . bute CPC nsterJals attem- applause, drive a wedge stated that If the workers did. torI There could be no
. not return to work, the 'law more5 smashing refutation of

major Integral part of. the pting to find new recruitS. between the socialist would take its oskn course.' the management's propagandapeople's struggle for remo1ng The splitters spend enbr- the working -is plan was ieduced to that the majonty of workers
the thermo-nuclear threat. mona sums on a slander of the . capitalist utter fiasco by the magnifi- were now against the strikeThe woking class movement campaign against our Party and the great na- cent unity of the workers and and were being coerced by a
Is an enormous source of 'and the international Corn- tional imeratlon movement.

j their unshakable loyalty to violent minority.ment.. It Is justas Important . The conres adopted a
f

the union. Despite over .4% We regret die omission.
strength for the peace move- UIUDI$ movement. . . ' . . . . '

number of.resolutjons for the months of , privation and Ias the struggle for increasing No Appeal
of AnatII suffering . and three weeks of Editorlflg.atandard. . For Masses troops from South Vietnam, . ..wages and Improv1n the liv-

against apartheId In South -_-.-.---Communist author Frank
the struggle for an . . .. . . ..Hardy In his speech dealt with However, the political line . ., .

roe movement for an Indepen- of the Hill group contains no- LC W wegea win agams
dent Australia. This is a thing for the masses, Sandy le1slatlon etc.
Struggle hot only against stressed. This is a small group Th. Congress iii principle
.foreIgj monopolies but also and without the support of approved the drafts of the
for the preservatlàn of . the CPC leadership lt.would in Congress: resolution, the Party
Austrafl democratic. tradi- general be nil. programme, the agrarian pro-
tions In literature, art and The delegates were addresà- -gl'9.Iflflle, the programme. of
the cinema, he said. ed by John Gollan, the Gene- struggle for the rights of the

John Sandy, the Chairman ral Secretary of the Commu-. abo1gines, amendments to
S of the Victoria state Party fist Party of Great Britain, the Party rules and directed

organlsation,. devoted . his and Thn Buck, the Chairman the 'newly-elected Central
Speech to the struggle against- of the Communist Party of Committee to take Into . ac-
the iu . splinter group. The Canada. count all the remarks . and
State party. conference which John Gollan made a pro- proposals made during 'the
Was held last month, he said, found analysis of the situa- . discussion of these documents
unanInouaiy caine out In sup- tion in West Europe. both before the Congress and
Port of the genqral political "We highly appreciate the the Congress proper.
line and tactics as presented role of the Soviet Union and . At a meeting of the CentralIn th Congress draft resolu- that played by N. S. Khrush- Committee on June 16 L. Sha-
tion. S chov personally . in achieving . rkley was unanimously elected

S After Hill's expulsion from a . relaxation of international General Secretary, R. Dixon,
the Party, matters in the tentlon" -GaUen said. Chairman, and L; Aaroñs

' state.Partyorganlsatlon ins- He pointed out that The V1ce.Chalrman of the Party.

q!cyour orders now
.

PERSPECTiVES OF UMTED ACTION OF'
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. .. byM.Elias,Mp
- Report adopted at the Second Conference of 'the
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! COALITION GOVTO
therreactionary 1ian

I TM fVVT ICThT
i

: IL %#IL Nevertheless, it should 1e
i ! -

clear that the Right forces mentof India approached tacks on the independence
I . ' . have on only a temporary the British government of the peoples of this re-_

;:iw ccalition #ov- Party as well victory in keeping the w1ti a request .that It use gion.A ent corn osed as Philip Gunawardharja'sernin CoUlfllUfllSt Party and it good oces to secure It is imperialist inter-
of the previous y r g grouPboth . coil- Philip Guxiawatdhana out the release of Joshua ference. In this part of
Sri Lanka Freedom Party stituits with the LSSP of .

of the coaUtiôn If the Left Nkomo and other leaders of Asia,. which is behind the
. the tLF. ' parties and the:prcgressiv& the liberation movement. tensions In this region,

. and the Leftist Lanka The decision of the L6SP forces In th' SLFP main- Whitehall calmly turned which, despite repeated

,.
. Swna Samaj Party,. has to go it alone is sought to tam their unity, this tern- down the Indian plea, de- summit negotiations bet-.. ten office iü Ce1on. mane the starting point ora cto of the Jght dared It cod not "inter ween the heads of gove-

'

c The coalition is the fit of the eakening o the cod be ted into the fere" d adsed our ments of donesia, iny-
.

result of the negotiations LF Itself. stepping stone towards a. . goverrunent to act through sia and the Philippines,
. which had been taking The left adventurist really effective antl-light the Indian Commission in atm remain unsolved.

:

lace between the demo- góups are opposed to any coailtiOn In which all the
In the TJLF

Salisbury. : .

1 aticforces ui the SLFP coalition of the ULF wlth
thesLFP,asarethe Right

parties are re-
presented.

IncidentaUy this raises
j

. :

Terror in.. and the . United Left
.Front.

..

.

. Itself. In practice, as jj o all relations
I

The question democrats the ultra-Rights Suthe'rv with the white racialist
.

;

: in Ceylon are asking s and the uitraLefts end up . government of iSoutliern ..
. this: can th1s coaUtion be together; . Rhàdesia and close down .NATIONIST lea-

4_ :

the rst step towards ylon Cmmunist the Indian Mission thez. ders fi Basutoland
building a real united front Pa- had rightly pomt-government of African nationalists have are being subjected to

:
le4 dto out th2t the need of

cm c orces p ge
V urged that this would be a terror and provocations :

&

imperia sm an reac- the hour is an SLFF-VLF powerftu gesture In support m a yarn bid by the im- .
coalition govcrzthienttion? T hF Government of of their cause and would periaJists and racialists :

4
which includes represen- India has done well strengthen the liberation to h1t the march to

. It would bebllndness not tatives of ALL the cons- to take up in right earn- movement. . frJQ
.

.

to take careful note of the tltuet parties of the
: fact that the. reactionary, ijj' other basis, est the case of the fight-

. . . . .

The latest news Is of at- .

. : pro-lmperlailst UNP and ch as the present ing uuerauon movement . "P maue Ofl ue yes :
:

the Rightists inside the wouldtend to weaken the of Southern Rhodesia. . ivi&ayS1a : . .

of the General SecretarY . :

I
SLFP itself have succeed- . ui and result in a gov- The danger of the white

Eases
of the Communist Party,
John Motlohelon, andtheed In preventing, for the x..ent that cannot minority government de- Rocket ..

e un.on ea ermoment at least a coali- adeqiateIy solve in the daring itself mdep'n- are. ..
: tion bet*een the &FP and short period available to deift" and thus creating , . ' :.

'

news tuat 0 S are S g ma e
.

.

the TJLF as a whole. it (in 14snonths the term another South Africa, can- .ri-
J, tarn has decided to

.

all over e wor an -
: These reactionaries, by of the government will be

.

raising the: Communist over) the énonnons ecu-
not be underestimated. .

The attempt by the Bri-
.

build rocket pads at But- th the terror' andmrvocatioans
.

S . : bogey, have preieñted the nomic problems facing tish government to pretend terworth in Malaya un- be
WIthout deja are reaching

0 formation of a reaUy effec- Ceylon, today nor fight that It bhs hosay in the derimes once again the the Basutoland authorities
tive anti-Right coalition, back the ihreats posed to administration in SouThern fact that Malaysia is j la e numbers. by keeping out of the pre- Ceylon's . independence Rhodesia will convince no sought to be used by impe-
sent coabtion the powerful by the imperialists and one Recently the Gobern- rialism as a base for its at- (June 22 1064)

fl - .......;.....................a...mn...m....o................n......,..,. .............. . ............... SSSSISIaflISISS.I..St...t...S..flS..S...SflS....S.SSSSISISS............ ....l

E1IITV TH AN7IARY
I LIKE ...........

. June i8, 1964 WaS the8znd anniversary of the birth of fascist government and the nazi

.

. , . . .

Bulgana S great son Georgi Durutrov.
invaders. It was that front
which organd the viaorfous .

s

E,z EORGI DIMITROV took part Internatioiial for the
'5

people's upng of September . V

_V in the first a1kan Social- unification of the proletarian for-
Demomtic Conference 1n 1910, ces and the other progressive

9, 1944.

Ceorgi Dimifrov is a typical
V

. V whose purpose was to unite the forces in the world; against fascist p r a 1 e ta r ia n revolutionary of .

V

socially conscious proletariat of aggression, against the
V

preparation
hOlocaust.

Lenin's phalanx, of loyal fighters.V .

'd M r T
'

.
V

Vthe Balkan countries in a struggle of another world
7th Congress

Citing the great German poet
before

V V

against the war which was being l93, at the Goethe, Dimitrov declaredV .

prepared by the bourgeoisie of of the Communist International,
Ceorgi

the Leipzig court where he was "i ii intemationa ten- do not want to recognise V V

V Vihese counfries. After the national Dimi&O', as i general tried in connection Reichstag sion", cbairman Mao .Tse- . it."
V '

S

V
catastrophe in V which the war secrenly, adreued an ardent
ended for Bulgaria, Ceorgi Dimi- alpeal to theseforces,Vurging them

fire : 'Yes, he who does not want
to become an anvil, must ) a

tung is reported to have
told leading Communists

'
MftO T5thflg 5also said:

trov as a member of Parliament in rally at000d jefr Communist hammer." This idea, which was a from Latin America five "We have learnt much from
V demanded severe punishment. for Parties in the strug1e against V g,ñding principle in the great years ago. .

V .. FOSk? DuUes. Dulles ls.our
V

the éulprits. In 1918 Georgi Dimi- fascism; against war. proletarian worker's whole consci- .
V

teacher. His PObCYV of

tray iniSOd for his agita- During the Second
V
World ous actMty, explains hi attitude The account of the con- bthIk1flflShip J directed V

lion among the soldiers against War Georgi Dimltrôo worked
V

towards the problems of peace: versatioii which took place ply against us.

V the war. tirelessly foi' the unification and "It is not enough to desire peace. ietween the Chairman of V

we ave earn
,

V

:

In September 1923, together rganiiatin of cli pafriotfc
V with Vassil Kolarov, he stood at forces, for the routing of ths

One must fight for it."
Georgi Dimitrov left us. an

the Ce Communist the poucy 0 ii uiui 1
V h, the head 'of the people's masses V ff j,g4 Under hf,e lead-. example. of a uly Marst dilec-

,. audVa U otlead-
J° Arnerin

Vand we are using at in the
V

V
who revolted against the fascist ership a V united front Vf the tical analysis of the problem of V

V t coflffict OVer Quemoy is-

V government. After the defeat of patriotic and democratic forces
die he built up. in Bulgaria to

peace V in the interim period be-
tween the two wars. He bn1blIShd wb theP 0

J
V

V V

V
V uprising, worked actively

at the ExeOutive Committee of the fight against the monarcho-
world

showed us, thatevenunder those
V NONE

cnd1tTf
and Socialism; OF' YOU SHOIILD

V V _ V reervation f Eduard Morn Valverde, one INTERNATIOI'AL TEN- V

:.

V t1AR FO© TUATO TEN-V

V

:

V 1fOM CENTRE PAGE ritheting on June 16 rmiy peace, the proletariat in the capi-
tSllSt 000ilfties, the peasant

C0a Rica In course of an
art1cInarrates the VCOfl

SIQN . V

VmO United States j11
V

agitation wifi culminate Into rejected the Idea of entering
a satyagraha before thO state iii the food trade or enforcing masses, all working people in the, .

V
understand. that the -

V Ass bl nrice control of foodgraiis.em y. V ;
V coUfltfles, and Onally, a

number of capitalist counfries in- MO began the talk by
sion of its own snaking is

not Vfavcurnble for. theTb C b t d thV:t:rtto:eccr1s opinin that"anyattempt for terested in the preservafton referrbgtOVtbe relations

V
V the state government Is sltt- strategic control of prices

V0f

Un the end of his life eorgi
V People's Republic of Ch1na lug pple throughout the V

, V hjug tight. Th' are depending would do more arm an stood at the helm of the and said: V

world think, and will bring
V

en
V

e y on e n g g . . V

eminent supplies and trying to V The cabinet was aware o government jfl his own country,
ited the. building up of the

V

V

'We want no recóncllia- a ter numberof so le
the Communist Parties "

I V

V create the impression that-it the fact that an V effective People's Republic of Bulgaria, tion with the V 1J, The
VV

V was the responsibility of the price control would mean that which, from a backward Vted States must obey Tse-tnn V devoted
V

UnlonVgoverumeflt to feed the the government would have to the prey of imperialism, was bans- u. Otherwise we do not most of his talk to the
V.

people of the state. It is wide- arrange controlled
V

dlstrlbu- foed into a free and iñdepen nt to enter into negotia- presentation of a thesis,
V ly felt that foodgralns hoard- tion of foodgrains to the con- dent coontry, marching rapidly tions with it. which he developed later, V

V

V; V ed by the traders and big ciii- sumers, which would practic- tos'ards 'economic and Cultural V V

V

Mora Vyàlverde said. The
V tivators, if taken over by the ally imply total state trading progress, a firm songhold V f V the tS does not res-

V

Chinese leader contended V

V

V government, would be enough as well as rationing. Thecabi- Blk peace. V V tore Taiwan to us for ano. ' that Marxismtoday should
: to feed the people of the state. net is firmly opposed to taking in fraternal unity with ther 100 yg ft is f no deal only withthe jirobleins

But the state government this resnnbillty. It only the countries of te powerful camp inaporiance. u the US does of Asia, Africa and Latin
V

V appears to be determined not decided to persuade the cen- of socialism, BulgariaV is today not rectiiise Vwe also Anierica. V
V

to take any initiative. trejo accelerate the supply standing guard peace ' and .
V

V

V. The Bihar Cabinet at Its of foodgralns to the state. fightinc for peaceful coexistence.
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V AmeriCaVIS now launched upon its favourite game of
V

brinkmanship in Southeast True, it has some-
V what to camouflage game and indulge in quite a ___________________good amOunt of V

double-talk.. Still, it i the same old
V game of brthkmanship, fraught with all the too well

known dangers.
V ___________________

______ T talk of V carrying sidetrack the attention of the .

V

V

VVthe war to North Vietnam American people and of the VV V
V V

Vand People's China from ist of the world from thetheVUS.hotheads.It.is follow- . Injustice ani iutuity of that VFrO]11fl Blind VAj1ey' To V.
ed Vijth dlsavovtals from the war. .

Secretary of State who Is no V

V

V

V .less keen at the same time Vte V
V V V

impress the world with Ame CIA __ USES __ CUBAN Brinkmanship In SE Asia .

V

V

rica's determination to . get
tough. The V developing crisis EXILES AGAINSTof US policies in South Viet- ___________________ V V

V V V
V

V

flaIr' and Laos Is compared to CONGO V
V V

the crisis over Cuba In Octo- . ________ . June 2'? when the withthawul the background of the partial Ing Goldwater as their' noni-
V

V.ber 1962 and US resolve to V

V of rUN Foices" Is schedulel nuclear test5 ban treaty and flee. V V V V

V

meet It with the deter- !RBE; T-28 American to be completed. Already the the U&Soviet understanding V

toofl is voiced. V bombers operating in capital of North Kataxiga, i- to out off stockpiling of flsàlo-
tiseir objectives .

V Laos made their simultan- bertville, Is reported to have nable materials, it Is possible
All

V these brave words fall eous
V

appearance on V the Vbfl eaptured by the. n_ that some other modest step they would have thoronrhi
V

to have any marked effect on African continent too, pilot- belS". The 1nsurent units in that direction mlghtV )
V muddled th wateis jnV

the situation. Because In the j again by American Which occupied Albertvllie agreed upon. V
V

AIIeadY Scranton
are from . the neighbouring V

V

V while standing up to oppose Vend, everyone knOWS. that the.
positions of Vthe socalled Viet .

pilots, they were carryiig cti province, where he joint Soviet-Danish GOldwater. has deèIrcd
V

Cong in South Vietnam . and out ' bombing the armed struggle . against communique Issued lnCoj,en- loYitltY to GOP and to any V V

of the Pathet Lao in Laos are . against CongoleSe freedom- the Leopoidville regime Is hagen ut the conclusion V of tlist It V would V
V

so V strongV and lmj,regnable fighters there. . A NEW now three . months old. VThe Premier Khrushchov's visit to V flOfl1hisIt, lflcludlflg Gold-
V V

thanks to the solid popular YORK edftoiial Insurgent forces are said to ]jumik also expresses the water. The hopefuls.of the V

support they enjoy V that so makes the. following inter- be 15,000 strong, V der the hope that the current 18 beinocratic Party V V

much sound and fury Is not : esting revelations and con- command. of V Colonel Louis nation conni1ttee meeting in. V tO 3 consIderable extent.
going to have any effect. fessioñs in this regard: B. V Geneva "would help to work themselves . to . the ' V

V out and Implemept concrete ult?RihtiSt(tUfle. V ' V

V

V

Prom all V evidence .

V

4'The State Departthent has
V

The thssirent armr Is sub- disarmament measures and V

would seem that so far as V been showing a salutary sense ordinated to the VESSt Congo partial agreements, so as to
V

V V WfjERE
V

V V

V

:
V

V the US is cóncërned laos is of shock over the newswhlqh ecn of the Natlonal-Libe- proceed ,wlth practicul V

more of a diversion to cover cur1osiy it was among Vhe ration. committee. This Corn- armament". V

V

up its failure MVSth Viet- last to knowthat American fl3lttee was formed in 10 by V

EXTREMES
V MEET V

V

V

V V

V nam. This is not to suggest civinans were flying combat V the exiled representatives of It Is a good augury that the
V that developments in Laos missions for the V

ngolese
the V of African Solida- committee was able to approve T SOCaikd Critical V V

are not serious and impor- Government against rebels In flty the Congolese National a schedule of Its programme ISSU5 Council f VtheV V

V

V taut in themselves, but the. Kivu province. It looks like Movement V d other .patrlo- jointly presented by Its Soviet Republican Party, which V

heart of the US dilemma one. of those cases where the tic organlsatjons banned In V and US cochairmen. should be considered asre- V V V

still lies In South Vietnam. left hand did not know what the Congo Itself. V presenting the conmion
V

V
V NO V10t017 is in sight and the right was doing.

. they all knOW that no Ic- . V
The Conun1tee is made SCRANTON : V

vlewPointof both -Its factions V

tory will ever be T 28
UP of Patrice V Luniumba's

V has come out with a report V

V

by the US in South VletV and Antoine Gizenga's corn-
V

HOW FAR which reveais Its line OfVthInk

nam, because V the IJS war jgJ]
V

V
V rades..in..arms and Its Pro ing towards countries like

pursues totally unJust, Ins- V

Jflfl1 IS
V AGAINST V oUls. It has taken the Demo- V

V

cratic Party. administration to
V

moral and illegal objectives. situation is timt some
VLiimumba Government's: V for the latter's failure,

Vcomplete national libera- T' emergence of Wil- while. giving aid at the time
V

V
The US iiosltlon In South United States civilian pilots tion, abolition of foreign jj ston as V a. of attack, to "extract

V V
V

V

VVietnam constintly goes have a cdntraetual agreement do,ultion in n spheresfrom bad to Vworse and there with the Congolese Govern- of Col iie, the estab- moderate Republican candi- from India a settlement of
Is no means of salvaghig It. mont to train puots to y iisiment of law and order. thte for nomination as aga- itS diSPute With Pakistan over

V

VV
V

Hence the need for new ad- T-28 planes the United The East longo sedlon is inst Barry Goldwater, the V fl br1flthg this charge .

V

ventures.
V V

V

States gave to Leopoldville. hdd paois flJe passage of the Civil Rights against the Democrats, the V

The technicians were notVever Solot, Ramazaid, Ens- Bill despite the negative REPublican Council Is Induig- VA the moment a US air-
borne marine division. jas supposed to take part In corn- agara and asongo, who Is vote and opposition of Gold- iii a certain V amount of

bat themselves, but when the a cousin of Lurnumba. water and his ilk have cér- V electioneering which shouldbeen moved Into Southeast capital of Kiiru province, Bilk-
V

V

V

tainly been developments that such at- V

be considered normal. Por, the
V

As1an waters In VSUPPOrt of avis, was threatened last week "Pincer V of international significance were made and a joint V

continuing build up of Amer1V they did so. The underand-can'air strength In the area. jug now is they will not be Squeeze V qte a iierent picture Averell V Harriman and IlK's
,, V

V on the US scene. This . is mission composed of. V

5The supercarrier Kitty Hawk led upon to carry out. anyWhich carries atomic weapons more operational missions for rj is not the only pro- from that immediately fol- Duncan saniys did des. V

V

VIs cruising off the coast and a the Adoula Government. . vince where the Leopoldviile lowing the California pri- cend on India and with Itsstrong force of jet bombers V V

has also been moved south authorities are hard-pressed. manes. V persistence Vflde VjJf tho- VV

"If there is any lingering For several months now the .
V rougy obxoxlous. The at-

V

from Japan and Oklnawa jjon it is the detachments of the Jeunesse V It must be noted at the V tempt nevertheless failed andFIVE US Navy ships tare on who are being trained V (Youth) organisatlon have same tune that Goldwater ld tO be 1ven u1 and fven .

V

their way to Thailand carry- . fly the T-28 are Cuban been V engaging government continues to pile up delegates a totally different form than V V
V

lag mifitary suppliestrucks, VV
V connection troops in icwiu V proviice, in pledged to support him at the thkt of public pressure and V

V

arrnoured personnel carriers, i,etween the Vnban exiles the immediate : vicinity V of Republican Party, convention V "extraction" as advised by
V

V

V

tanks, signal equipment, and V

arni the Central Intelligence V Leopo!dvllle. scheduled for July 13. Accoi,d the Bepublican Council.ammunition. Inside Laos, US
jets are bombing V Pathet Lao Agency' lies been uninter- V

V Ing to Associated Press Gold- V

V

territory flown V by US and rupted since Viong before According to the NEW water. now has V 618 delegates To Unsettle
V

V

V

the Bay of Pigs invasion." 'jj, "there Is a pledged orotherwise expected
V

Thai personneL . (%T YORK TJT4IES, lime Vdflte Connection between to support him. He is expect- ICshmfr V.V

V

19). V the Soum1lot Revolutionary ed to pick up another 70 iii V V V

V

Who Blocks V

V

V

V Govertunent of the Eastern course of the remaining few V The very V fact that VthO
V

V

Whatever the "shock" of Congo' and the leftist Com- weeks. That would give him Council has niacie such a V V

V

Restoration the V5ate Department over mittee of National Liberation' 688 delegates which Is 33 more suggestion is highly instruc-

Of Status Quo "civilian" pilots joining In led by Christopher V Gbenye than the number required for tive. What the uItraRIght .

combat operations In a for- and operating iii Brazzaville nomination. iSts 01 the wprst imperialist VV
V

V elgn country, the shock of the iii the (former French) Con- V : StstO want to, be extracted V V

Themoves for restoration of rest of the world will surely go Republic, across the river we It is true that a great from Thilia can in V no case V

the earlier situation are blo- be immense to learn that the V from Leopoldville." V

V majority of the . Republican the Interests of demo- V
V

eked. The USVWOUId not have Cuban scum of awys ill Party voters oppose Goldwater oracy and peace In the
V

the 14-nation Geneva Confer- the employ of the CIA have "What Is feared, therefore," and It Is their sentiment that world. They want a settle- V V

ence reconvened; It would not been deputed by that organi- saks the TIME "Is a pincer has brought on the belated snent of the "dispute over
allow a meeting of the three V Vsatlon to serve in the Adoula squeeze. against the Leopol- ort, it remains to Unsettle what V
Laotian factions to Vbe held. . Government's Air Force, pre- dvlfle re1me.". ' the greater truth that the Is 5kady well-settled, that V V

The argument advanced is: sumably after having been struggie within the Eepubli-
VV KSSShJ7U1!SV accession to V

V

fruit.s of "aggression" must be secured Congolese citIensMp can Party is a struggle be- V IfldIL
.

Surrendered by V Pathet Lao. This speaks volumes for the RESUMPTION V tween'ifferent monopoly inV : d in t thefand the
Eut for themselves Vthere Is real state of affairs in LeOpO_V terests. It Is a struggle for the leaders of the People's Repub- V V

V

no question of surrendrIng Idyllicas to who runE. the AT ___ GENEVA
V control of the GOP. (Grand fl of China ate fully at one.: .

frults of the April 19 coup show there and how Indepen- . . Old Pa±ty, I.e. the Rei'thlicafl It is for the leaders of the.
d'etat. would only show dent Is the Adoula VOvem- Party) and the government of V People's Republic of China to V

V
V

that it Is not a solution V of ment. V V prospects
V

or the the wealthiest and the most . ponder how it Is that they are
the Laotja 1mbrogl10 but a V current disarmament poweriu capitaust stat. And to be found in the company V

prolongtlon and Intensifica- There is considerable ner- talks thaj resumed V j for the first time that a of the US ultras. It is for nfl
tion of it that they want. And vousness among American cir- Geneva VOfl June V 12 . are determined ultra-Elghtlst fac... friends of the People's. Re- V

they want Vit to cover up their . des over the likelyV V fate at considered V S re hope- tion has ganged V up to zakè public of V flV f k Its
defeat in South Vietnam and the Adoula Gbvernmeflt after ful than before. Given a bid for this control, advanc- lders why It is so. (June 23)
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and. centres -also DA In
-

th sees mpiledby e se,tee cenfre 1s!ked,
LabnurBureau Therefusalofths:) with the DA qnant*unm Ahme7

(.. ...TEXTILE . More than 63,700 worker par- organise strilce ballot among textile
.

I ticipated . in the steike ballot in woricers in Baroda. Preparátiong
, AIuuedabad, among whom about for similar action are bein made

} VOTE FOR A STRIKE Lf!%
.

and gave their verdict in favour undèestcd to be planning similar
.

of the strike, while in15 mills of action under its o auspIceson

New Stage
-

of Movement Reached
Baroda:96jr cent voted In worker? deinands with a view to
fa

Ahmedabad
031

I

: . of the textile. workers in Ahmedabàd have
their vrdict m favour of the strike in astrike ballot

to the strike ballot shows not . 0

iiungerstrike Against.

given

I
held by Mahagujarat Mill Kamdar Union on June 6 Ing Influence of Sangram Samiti

I
: .

and 17. ;haguIaraI Kam

Bus Fare Increase
... S

: . The expert committee on eon-
. -

UE issues Involved In the May Day rally this year. Since sumer price Index for Ahmedabad
strike-call are: rim in the then scores of gate meetings were after rectifitetion of the index

adequate bonus and cent held to popularise the slogan of numberi awarded Ba. . 7.89 rIse in
. :

wages,
per, cent dearness. allowance. strike. However, due to the pass. DA. which was accepted under

Indulal Yagnik, president of the lag away of Jawabarlal Nehru the protest by the managements. The

.

ahigujarat Mill Kamdar Union, campaign was postponed. textile workers were also entitled MADRAS: With the iauncing of the hungerstrike
..

gaveacllforsuthaballotinthe The wspoiuo of the workers to another rise offla. seven as a by K. Baladandayutham andMurugesan on June22
before the Madras Law College the agitation against

V:
:

);f ;,L V V

2'I auiiya V rauesit
L . Wbateverthat be, foed W1Lh the busfare increase in the city has entered a new

Vstage.V

l

. such a critical food situation the
state government has not done T HE hungerstrlke has been substnUate its claim with

- much to meet it. The measures started after a month- any facts. V
V

V
V

V

.

VAV V 0 fl
rt1i-v n iar

taken by it are halfhearted and
hesitant. V

long CamPaIgnV conducted by Xf at all the state transport
V

theVcominunlst Party and undertaking Is Incurring a
; . s.-, '#.a J ,La

I

u It has opened -50meV faIr price trade unions against the fare loss,Vthe overnment hs only
, V

°
shops in the searci area but
the from

fncree. V Itseff and ite bureaucrats
1

y:
T J

0 OOu
supply of grains these

shops is erratic. . Some
More than two million sig- blame for it, according to the

have been fasting Communist leaders.rrices V"Y
relief works have also been

nates collected
S.

'

V
V started in badly affected areas,

far protesting against the . It hàs.been a Iontaiid-
V

7 .
V V T C Ci- d.ae

it touches only the fringe of
e

fare increase im the govern- big demand of the trade
mentowzed transport under- Unions and the democratic-

I HI ,urpius regu taking minded people that the

. - V

VVV
V

Zating the distribution of the The bus fare Increase had trade unions be associated
IV Lh se auflCaouwg Os

V BHOPAL : There are attempts in many quarters to
foOdgralns, they were iñoe
aimed . at . harassing the rice

Vecome as the proerbiai lt
straw on the camel's back to undertakIng

V

: .

show that the rise in prices is the result of deficit in .
kings than . bringing ben/il to the people who have already

. . foodgrains produttion. The instance of Madhya Pradesh
IIze people. Their motives In

ihi i bera smpect, for, it is

been hardpressed by the ab- .

normal rise In prices of all them. On the other band, It
;

will prove that it is not. so. knowfl the rice kinge Pare sup- essential commodities. t the undertaking
.

a . . .

. .

.

.

.

on th .p . Oj 8 ant mexnenai
°°' the siate Congress

entirely in the bands of e
Only y the state bureaucrats in the admi-

ADHYA PRADSB a wr export of wheat and gram is government usa been claim- nistration.
. plus. state, is in the throes totally banned and production . :veuesied the thg that the bus services The resuit has been corrupt

V

. V

of acute scarcity and blh prices
f 'foodgrains. Prices wheat,

is enough to meet the require.

mania ofthe people in the state. lot 35 of im.. owned by It were running practices, fraud and wholly
Ofl profits. It has come as

.

V

flee and other cereals have sky- The indirect ban put on rice norted wheat to Madh a Pthdesh
t

V .ome a scarc&t cn
unnecessary expenses, WhIChV

a snri,rise that suddenly It are now sou 't be trans-
: rocketed and in many. areas they

are not available to the con-
movement to Maharashtra and
Gujañt has been slightly relaxed

Should have turned -into a . 1arred to the already over-
loSS.

V
V

somers. V .. only after the meeting of the bring down
a tising yet to be seen.

burdened shoulders of the
Nobody Isprepared to be- people.

. :
Wheat pricçs have registered Westefli one OOu Lmsters.

van t a nippy o rice is
indiexfioñs that it would lieve that the bus services The -people are putting up

. an increase of over Es. 12 a
quintal within -the last fortnight. ma e on a government to govern- not affecf the .prices In any

V

are run on a loss. and the stiff resistance to this attempt.
government has not cared to to add to their burdens. ..

. Prices -of rice and other cereals ment bSIS. V
V

V

have also made athnilar spurt. The arpiment that he produc.
.

.

Stocks of foodgrains are not
lion of oodgrains this year has
been very low due to weather

-

V
: -.

COAL MAGNATE CLOSEShaIccardtycondthothth:
aim of reaprng huge profits productsonthuyrhas IMPORTANT COLLIERY
very inadequate anS irregular with ve than made up by the big

the producflon:f rice
-

: Workers
.

Demand A Prober
daily empty handed

In certain areas of the state like
61 the state produced 323 Iakh

. tore of rice hits year. -, The country is facing an acute shortage of coal, colliery and demanded
V ICatni. Rewa Shahdol and Panna, Some quarters have suggested especially metallurgical coal needed to keep our big Immediate government In- :

scarcity conditions are prevailing, that large scale smuggling of food-' steel plants anct other industrial units running. But terventlon In the matter.
Quite a number of people espe grains into Pakistan c'as respon that is of no concern to the coal magnates They have demanded

Vdaily the tribals in these areas are sibleV for the scarcity 'In' the state V - . - that the management
V

- living on leaves and other forest and the high prices. The smugglers © NE of the- biggest coal- solid metallurgical coal Is - should- be compelled to
products. are reported to enjoy patronage mine owners In the lying awaltlxfg the picks of run the mine till It Is.

Vj
The surprising thing Is that of some ministers -. ,and high country, the Karma Chand miners. exhausted. If the 3s-

- the prices are rising when the officials. - Thapars have annousiced The. Raniganj coalfielda nagenient refuses the
- ' that the Begonia mines have .a total of 260 collie- colliery.should be taken :

-

. run by their Oriental Coal V ries but only ten or twelve over by the National
-

V Company would be closed of them bear metallurgical Coal: Development Cor-

d ,J., down from July -1, though coal. Begonia colliery bone poratlon.
Before is de-V V I IUU L U U . . it Is still productive. . which produces metaiiurgi- the colliery

The patent absurdity cal coal.. .- dared exhausted and- cbs-
-i

V om ont Page : progressive policies: to which of this- dechion will be V ThdeclsIon' Vof the ed, eerts from' the De- ..,:

V the nation Is pledged. revealed when It Is known management will not only partanent of Mines and the
:--

-, -- that the new government The sabotage will- not come that the mine has stifi a -
V thus affect the coal pro- NCDC shoud check the

j.. --would find a solution to what
-describes "one- Mr.

openly and. brazenly. It can- deposIt- of four to five:
Vtonnes

ductless,, but -also, throw mine :thorouglily, the. As- :
has demanded. V S

V

it as of
Nehru's great failures of poll-

not so soon after Nehru's
passing away. But It can come

mUll of metal-
lurgical - 'coal under-

about a thousand -work- soclatlOn -

era ant of- their employ- It -is now upto -the gov-
tical judgment". - by the back door, bit by. bit,. ground. This can keep ment.V That- means - five ernment to respond to this

V -
V There Is no ground yet-for stealthily. the colliery running for thousand people left to -demand and -sav& a thou-

V NEWSWEEK's -counting its THE EVENTS OF THE ,- anOther .40 'to 50 years. the fate of starvatiOn', sand workers from the:
- chickens. But the month that MONTHS WITHOUT NEHRU Moreover, there Is an'un- The Bengal-Blhar Col- grim prospects of unem- -

- V
- .

has gone by'has made it In- HAVE CONFIRMED - THE worked plot attached to liery Staff Association has ployment and a fall In the : -

creO,slngly clear that the NECESSITY FOR THE l'EO- this colliery under the'same aheady represented to the productin of the
V

vital
greatest vigilance must be PLE TO REMAIN EVFJt ON lease'where nearly nine

'proved-
government,agalflstthe'Ufl- metallurgical coal In the

- - exercised by the people at GUARD AGAINST THE 'million tonnes of just closure of the Begonia, country.
- ' '. every turn, to ensure that CONSPIRACIES OF IlIPE1UA-

there is no, sabotage of the LIST REACTION
-
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